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PRFFA,CE .
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Many vent: external to,vocational education have had
0 1

and will continue toshave i direct influencitiNon th future

organization, stActure and financing of public vocational
.

, -adlicatfion. unstable-economy, g --rates Of unimmilloyment,

and Changing technology can tiavé an impact on 'the.types of-

vocationeli education that Can:be provided within the public

seciOr. 'iederai.legivsletion foruvocational.educattrion s well

is.federaX programs aealing with the education and raining

of individUals also, will affect the future OdUrse of ublicly
,

.condufted'yocationel education: There also will bo.a c inued
a. , 1

emphasis; on.c:articipation of minority'groups, women,and
1 -

, handicapped persons who will need prdparation for eimployment,

41.

The changing population distribution,IfeWer secondary school.

students and .antincrease in theadult popUlation) will have 1

a direct inflUence'on thd organization of programs. -/nOreasin4
1

cdeti of eublic edycation will force a-naw'look at the. tradi-

tional delivery Of:vocational education.
.

, e 4 '
'.

,

v

This stildy was'undertaken in order to identify forpes

and factors that maysemerge in the period ahes4 and whicti
I

could influ:6 the faux.* of voCational education.v The'
, lot

intent was no tJto propose a new philosophical base or make'.
. - . '.

specific recommendations with-respect to federal legislation.
. . ,.

4

i

.

0

/
Broth matteri,,hbweveki will be factorssto Consider-is% the neXt

several 'yearstly \, 'a



I
An attempt was made to describe in 6.oad terms stiMe o,f

ttre-kirlAs of .concerns vaaatipAr.edupatOrs wfrr neeA to
i .-

address, rather than draw a definitiye,blueprint for vocationdl
a

education. The 0.-Csequences of change for vocational'educations
, .

. .
. .

are sei-ioud. Change will no doubt occur and Persons associated"
,

-with-vocational education 0111 need to examine and discuss'
. J ,,-

-Thèlde-htiffêdissues in
,

If this study contributes to a baie from which.the

vocational education .ccamunity can debate the future role of

vocational educAión, then it.will have achiev'ed its

objective.

*4

11pbert S.-Seckendorf

June 11, 1979
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I. INTRODUCTION
I

4

Many forces and factors.may !Oerge in the'. next ten years

'which can haNie.some influence,on vocational education in aXl

. of the states. The diversity-of systems in the natioh will

require states to examine individually their.program gals

and organization. Such forces and factors as changing

poptilation make-up of thellabor force, oacupational Structure,

financial conditions, economic development, and technology can

be examined in relatIonship to each state's program: Long-

:

:term goals can be projected .in terms of possible ConseguenCses

of various forces and conditions. These forces mAy impact on
N,

where and for what purpose yocational education will exist?, or

whether vocational education 46.1y exist at all'in the future.

Concern over the very existence of vocatiOnal.educati6k

has been,debated 'for as long as it has,been a part Of th0
,

'public.educatipn systems of the na,tion. The role of

vocatital education has been considered by educatord, ebonom=
;

Asts,-politicians, and taxpayers in unending fashion since it

was first ,included in the general schoorstructure. The

aiguments, challenges, support, and denigraicn of vocational

education have'been documented in speeches, publicationi,

studies; research'undertakings, éltaluatiOng, and Congritssional,

hearings. Its purposes hive been examine& 'Its usefulness
,

and effectiveness

and cost-benefits

"
.)

have been kesiwched.

of vocettional education

eP A

Cost-effedtivenees

have been of
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pignificapt concern to many people in fields other than
,

education. At the federal level, vocatibnal education has been

a subject of political debate in the administration arid in

the Congress. It has had its critics and supporters in state-

governments and within local educational structures as well.

,

w
11),Business, industry, and organized labor have' each found them-'.

selves on one sid or the other with-respect to .the purposes

vocational educaticln.

There has nervee'been totEdagreement among persons who

41.

have an interest in vocational education with respecrfo its
(,)need, purposes, or even whom vocational education Ahould

.\\

serve. gfter almost three quarters of a century of publicly

supported vocational education, even the practitioners within

the field do-not speak with one voice in regard to its ptirpoties.
.`

As 4n so many publi.cly sUpported functions, separate and

indaendent empires are built. oTurf,must be protected and
1

defended. Billions of public dollars have beAn invested and

still questions continue to be r4is_e_at. _What form should

vocational education take? Is it part Of a larger education

system? Is it.an education-program,at all, or is ft a part

of.the nAtion's social welfare system? 'Can public vocaticjal
.

education's role be defined once and for all? CAn its

-structure and oKganization be solidified and itab4.lized?

Therq is not, ncir conceivaly should there be, a single

sysem Ipf public vocational education consisent ;from state

to state. To be effeativel.voceatiopal educatipn needs tb ,

I

-2--
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1

be justified as a major part of a total public educational

effort.

The basic 'role of vocational education today and into .

the future may not be any different than it was in 1917.

Although tilihe language can be updated, thtpolicy interpretation

of ttib,Federal Board for Vocational Education published'in 1917

stated that vocational education was .".:-.toailling for the '

common wage-earnilf employments."1

It further stated'that voàational education

...mhy be given to boys and girls who/
hiving selected a vocations desire
preparation for_entering it as tLained
wage earners; 'to boys and girls who,
having already taken up a wage-earning
employbent, seek greater.efficiency in
that employment; or to wage earners

orestablished in their trade'or occupation,
who wish through increase intheir
efficiency and wage-earning caOacity
to advance to positions of responsibility.

2-

Whatever new way it has been said, vdcational edUcation still

is initialpreparation for work, continued upgrading bfiskills

associated withii__a_JObl# And.
learriing new skills for better and

' more responsible jobs. Other goals and purposes fiave been

added over the years/new priforities have b'een established, new
.

target populations have ,been identified, greater breadth of

occupationshave been included, but preparation .c)r work has

1. Federal Boaru for Vocational Education, Bulletin No. 1:
Statement of Policies (Washington, D.C.: .6.s.
UOTriiiiiiiijiii-rilargraffice, 1917) p.

2. Ibid.

1
.

410.
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not changed as the basic purpose of vocational education.

What then must be considered with r4spect to the future

of vocational education? If there is a future for pUbiic

vocational education it needs to be established within the ,\

context of.the total publicly supported education system.

At-the same time, it must be recognized that preparation for

employment -ext-sts in Many forms-putstde-that whIch-isOrovidyd'

within the,public 'education system. On-the-job training,

organized apprenticeships, industry-based training programs,

CETA efforts, the military, and even self-teaching are,other

strUctures that prepare vople for productive employment. Some

of these systems outside.organized educational programs came dop
A

into being long before publicly supported yoc.ational education;

and they will continue to function usefully for some time to

. come.

4
Current System of Vocational Education

Tvery state and territory provides vocational education to ,

its youth and adults. The structure, organization, and exten-

siveness vary as doe's its impact -isrith,pirme siltraatinn-systems-.

It also has an impact on the business and indu§try community

to which it provides persons prepdred with the skills necessary

to be Useful and productive workers.

The commonalities among the statee and territorres are

few. Thqy are found primarily in somewhat similar objectives

1
and in the occupational-Classifications of programs'. Beyond

r

Chat,tthe differences ate more evident. Tn a stUdy,of

-4-



organization, governance, And financing pf vocational edutatioPf.

Woodruff3 pointefreout that the,e are ten difierent state

governance structures, f,ive different types of State

administrative agencies with varying responsibilites for -

els of itate

authority over instit'utiops hat provide vocation l education

programs. In addition, at locil level there tare six
!!

types of institutions, thirteen Inds of prograin inistrative

A

structures,sand four different types 6f single dnd mul"4-
* 1 ,..:

district servicee. Beyond these geneidl Olaiteristics of
, .

I.

local vocational programs there exist in systems that are

classified as regional in natare eight types of.agencies, five

kinds of local boards, and six different arrangements for

)

fiscal responsibility.

with respect to methods of finanCing local vocational

education programs, Woodruf reported that states use eight

different allocation systems andain equal.number of cost

calculation procedures. In lany cases, different allocation

--systems -are- used-for federal, stote and kocal-funds provided

,for the' support of vocational education within the states.

One might conclude'from this description 'that vocational t

eAtication is a disorqanized progtam'and a non-system. _On,

the aher hand, these are descriptidns aggregated fromthat

which occurs in the states and territor4es.. It is probably

1. 141an.Woodruff, National Study of Vocational Education
Systems and Fac t es, Vo (Silver Spr ng
Institutional bevelopment Assdciates, 1,978).
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, more important, to'be-concerned-wAth the extent of1consistency

.

within states themselves,.rAthe? thanrthe 'fact. that'a sing,le .

.. ,I!' .
.

. .
, system does not' exiits nationwide, , Woodruff's study proVided, .

, ,

evtdence that, even wit h.in states, governance/ organization,
.

4 '0
and financing ar,e not Consistent with respec to the v'arios.

institutions and levels of-programs operated by local agencies. 4

the structure of vocatIona-l-education ranges--f-rom

the few Ihat have a sinale bstate bpard responsible for all
A

education to those with four separate boards and state

agencies responsible for various segments of the pregram. At

the local level, the range of, types.of institutions is diverse '

-4
In many cases, two or three different kinds ofand numerous.

institution compete for the same clientele.

Nationally, in 1976 the program enrolled slightly over

15 million people,'of whiCh 8.86 million. (58:8 percent) were

at the secondary level, 2.2 million (14.5 percent),at the

post-secondary level, and.4 million (27 percent) were adults.

At the three levels combined, 1.87 million (12 percent) mere

'disadvantaged and less than 300,000.(2'percent) were

handicapped. These enrollment data included consumer and

homemaking which still represents a significant portion Of

the secondaryenrollments. Women accounted for 51 percent

of the total enrollment, although this percentage drops o

, 36 percent'when consumer and homemakfng enrollments are not

4. Ibid, vol. II.



.

included either ih the total or in tile number of ,females

I enrolled. .

In terms of tistribution of ehrollments by major

occupatiopal c&ssif.ications, agricultur; :ccoUnts-for. 8

percent; distributive.education, 7 percentvhealth occupations,

5 perceht; consumer and homemaking (useful), 26 percent;

home economics (gainful), 4 percent; businese-and-offiee-
,

education, 23.percent; technical education, 4,percent; and

'trade and indusirial education, 23 percent. Without consumer

and homemaking, the percentages are: agriculture, 11 percent; s

distributive education, 9 percent; healthkoccupations, 7'per-

cent; hbhe economics, -5'percent; ,buminess,and office 'education,

33 petcent;technicaleducation,5percent;andtrade and

indbstrial edOcation, 31 percent.

In 1976,.the latest year for which data were published .

by the United States Office of-Education, slightly mire; than

2 million persons completed programs. Of'this number, 55

percent were available for employment. Of those available

for emplOyment, 65 Percent were employed in fields directly

eelfated to their training, 25 percent in _fields other than

that for which they were trained, and 10 percent were un-

employed.

In the same year, 10.8 percent of the population age .15 .

to 64 was enrolled in vocatonal education programs. In

terms of age group's, 52.3.percent of the 15)0 18 group, 17.6

perbent of the 19 to 21 grOup,,and 3:6 percent Of the 22 to

-7-
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A

64 9r6up'were enrolle . These percpntages inclUde-enrgliments

*consuMbr and homemaking,

With respoCC.to exPenditures,'the datpec publishe4 6y USoE

for 1976 indicate that almost 5 billion dollars was'spent

for vocational educatiori the pubttolbducatioh sys'tem. Of

. this aMount, 11 percent was tederal money, approximately

34 percent-came from sTate support, And -1o3ott- agencies accpuntd--
9

for the balance of 55 percent.
,

I.
Vocational Education Within the Education System

Tho issue of vocational education as a part of a larger

education system relates primari1Ao.to decisions concerning

that which can best be carried.out in school settings. .

Mangum5 discussed in detail a xationale for Choice of that ,

1*
which is best provided in a simulated setting within a school

ana that whih can be projided better in alternative ways.

While Mangum used investment of public-funds to support,

.vocational education for his viewpoint, he did establish a

base'from which decisions can be made.

The declaration.of purpose'coritained, in the Vocational

Educatiori Act of 1963
6 expressed a basic polib that attempted

5. Oarth I,x-Megum,,"The Economips of Vocational Education*"
Four Yearboa of the AMerican Vocational Aasociation,
c . elvin.L. Barlow (Wash ngtop, D.C.: Amer can
Vocational Assobiation, 11974) p. 250,

6. United States, 88th Congress, Second Session. Public law
88-210: Vocational Education Act of 1963, pt. A, sec. 1,
1963.
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.to move vocational 'educati'oe
.

narrow occupational. classetil.

from ite paaier base in a'few

**.

In so doing,' it established/a,, . . . .
'

.
%

.

. 4

viewPoit.that vocational,education vo.TAhin the public Bect4

,

Should be able to prePare all' peOple tor all kinds of

odcUpations. To an extent, this brbad,statement opened'the

door to significant driti,Fism of vocational educatión lor not'

being responsive to'all the employment requfrementa_a-the
4

nation.'s businesses and indubtries or to all the needs of a.

constantly changing labor force.

In any attempt to 'clearly justify vocational education as

an educational proram; reasonable parameters must be

established defining that portion of preparation for employ-

ment whieh can be ,provided institutionally. However, in

addition to specific skill trainingOther aspect§ of education

are important for persons entering the labor market. An
,

educated workforce requires an ability'to function not ohly

, within the specifics of a job1,15ut to be able to move eisily

'from one level of work responsibijity to Another, to adapt to
1

increasing knowledge requirements-of the work place and t'o
4.

ifunction well as citizens and members ojthe community.k The

- ability of individuals to function successfully and be

economically self-sufficient rbquires 'much more than a voca-
k

,tional education. However, preparation for employment should

1:1e a. major component in assisting eaCh persOn to achieve

economic well-being.

-L.

_9.
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Sepiration ot.voci.tionV edueati9ri from general edu6atXon lpi . . 1 t . W'. . f

..
is not'a yiable tatern'ative for most.'persons entering the.

.
.

04 ..
.

.,-

, 'I ,
1 ,

. % . \\ , . . v I

..
4bok force: There are poknts in tfitle,'W some indi.VT,d4ils,

,
%

,

when vocational education shotild. be provided gs et-targeted
. .

, . .

event, As-ropopsed to-a.program in whicH vocational eclucptiork
,

-

's ide

../

is considered one 61gment,t4n the educaion of,a person.pre-
-

. .

131-ring toyentei Ille,lahorirtalii=4:.,...i.s.Q.1.a.te.._._.i.
, ),

4 ,from invoivemenCWith acadefilic or,supporting eleinents, woulip
..

be specific 4skill training for adults Who are unemployedsq:

seeking new or upgra ed skills in order to'remain in the labor\ 4

.
-...

.

market. In such dases, the declaration irA purpose in the

&

.
Vocational Edti,cation Act of 19639:more\applicable with

respect to its intent than when considere0 for those Oho are
-111-

- still in shool.

When viewed as an integral, part of the education system,

.
the measures-of vocational educatidn's effectiveness change

soMewhat from Measuring vocational education against social
S.

.

anfd economic criteria. The role oe,ocational education be-

comes one of asststing'to meet societal concerns as opposed

tO being me lusively on the basis of its effectiveness
,

t
in overcoming orita iviating specific soci phenomena.

VocatiOnal education, within.the Context of an
.

.edudation program, should be an available resource in dealing
,

with constantly changingsocietal Téquiremb ns. In other

words, a distinction exj.ats between the functions of

vocational e-dt.ic.;tion. 441e measure its effectiveness mtils..\
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:61

be dectinguishable,according to*the function At'is perforMing

at any siAglelboint in time6r wherd it 1i serlAng specific
,

groups of'pepple or purposes. Vocatiorial_educaiion can iiist

as b?)th a coMPonent of an edilcation program with goOls

..compatible with those of the larger system, and also its an

independent entity, taking responsibility sepaately and s

-inifependently to meet :clearly ideni-ifted social and 'economic

outdomes.

In attempting to draw distinction between functions

41,

of vocationai educatiolv i. is not intended to imply, that

education in ggperal, does.not have broad,social goals, hut
,

(

ratler'to indicate thai vocational education's broad goals
.

, .
,

. .

are those of the larger education system. Ill addition,
, .

vocational education can be. responsive to conditions outslle

the generally aCceiited responsibilities of education. -The

implications are particularly significant with respect tO

vocational educaUon policies.as well as the financial suppott
/ -

historically provided through federal funds.

. An HistOrical Perspective

In order to'understand therforces ond 'the factors that

may have an influence on vocational education in the period

'ahead, a brief examination of past national influences on
0

vocational education can be useful.

Sufficient historical information exisVi which describes

the roots oi vo'cational education and its early development!

fs

The.controversy of'tht eariy 1900i regarding the philosophico+

-KZ r .
1
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f
base of vocational education, particularly the Sned4en-Prosser

. .

*.'
.

.

, .

,

* and,Dewey viewpoints, are described by Willth.7 Others,
8 9 v

i

including Bailow, Evens, .add Ellis, 10
have explorea and

.`

dopumented the educational issues And the process of developing

f4deral legislation concerning vodational educatiOn:N

Vocaeional education has grown and changed since 1917.

The effectiveness weaknesses hnd Inaba DT,YaCanon.al.

educaticill's past efforts also have been ddcumented over the

-years by national studies and reports. Intparticular, the

Report of the Panel of Consultants in 196311 had the greatest

impact on changing the direction of federal poli'cies concerning

preparation for employment within the public educational system.

Its influenceWaS as signifibant to vocational education as vas

7. Arthur G. Wirth, Education in the Technolbgical Socia,ty,
(S6ranton: International Textbook Co., .1972).

8. Melvin L. Barlow, ed., "The Philosophy for Quality
Vocational Education Programs." .Fourth Yearbook of the
American Vocation:al Association (Washington; D.C.: The
'American Vocational Association, 1974).

evit

9. Rupert N. Evans, Foundations of Vocational Education
(Columbus:, Charles\E. Merrill Publishing Co., 1971)

, *
,

40. Mary L. 'Ellis, "A Sy.nthesis of Activities Leading to.he
. Enactment -of the Vocational Educaetion 'Act of 1963"

(Ph.D. Dissertations, Oklahoma State University,
1970).

8

11. U.S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare,
"Education for a Changing World-of Work," Report of
theePanel of Consultants on Vocational Education
(Wasliington, U.S. Government.Printing Office,
1963).

.17 -

S.
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the Report of ,the,Commission on NotioniAlid to Vbcational
4,

Education12 published in 1914. The Report of the Advisory .

Counch on Vocational Education" in 1968 had an'inflUehce on

adjustments in federal law. The report of the General

Accounting Office of the United States Congress14 in 1974

made a major impact on-federal legislation dealing With

vosa-tio441--eclucatiom-a,na-resu-1-ted----ln

In most instances, the iei&orts ond changes in legislation

made provisions for continuing vocational education, adjusting

the methods used to allocate fundis, and estabUishing ckiteria

regarding program delivery. The past several rePorts a1po
4

established the pn.hciple of participatory democracy in

decision-making with respect tosystems and priorities.

Iincreased emphasis is being pla6ed on advisory councils, .

inter-agency,consultations and 'extern 1 planning groups-as part

of the-process of vocational educat on today.

12. U.S. Office,of Education: "Rep() t 'of the Notional
Commission on Vocdtional. Educ Vol. I, 1914, in
eadershi and Administration of.Voca ion 1. and

.'Tec n ca E ucat o a p . on W am J. Weinrich,
p. g7 (Columbus, Ohio: Charles E. Merrill Publishing
Co.1.1974).

(.,*13: U.S. Department.of Health, .Education and Welfo're#,
"Vocational Education: The Bridge Between Man dnd
His Work," %Tort of the Advisory Council on,
Vocational E upatfon\.3 ( Government Printing Offide. 1968).

14. United State:3 Congress, General Accounting Office,
What is tke Role ,ot Pederal Assistance for,,Vocational
Education? Nalhinglon, D.C.: U.S. GOVernmeni
Printing Office, 1974).

.
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The one area that has noi beetkexplored in any grest depth

is the Organization and structur.e:of the delkvery sYstem itself.

At the time of the enactment of the SmithLHughes Law, it-was

generally assumed t:hat vocational Oducstin would be provided

by the' existing,public school.systems. .It was not until 1963

that post-secondary institutions were recognized as valid
-

agencies'for deliaering.vocationgi education and therefore

eligible to receive vocational education funds.

Most vocational education programs are conduCted by local'

vocational--educational agencies under the.authority of state,
,

educational agenctes.or boards. The federal,interest, however,

ha4 pervaded the program since 19171hrough the prOvision of

funds'for the partial support of activities in state and local

agencies. To a,significant extent, Congressional policy has

been a controlling factor' with respect to th'e waY federal funds

could be spent in supPort oevocational education programs.

A refiection of this kind of control wab expressed by

Barlow: "Contols on vocational education provided by,fedei.al

legislation preVented the progra:5 from becoming emasculated by

education in general, but proddced an unwarranted kind of

educational separatism that has dógged vocational education

for more than half a century."15
I '

,15. Melvin L. Barlow,,ed., "The Philosophy for Quality
Vocational Educa;tion PrograMW Fourth Yearbook of
the American Vocational Association (Washington, D.C.:
Alneric"V°catior---171/74), p. 262.

04.
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There Was.little-doubt about which afiehcies were to

&'4V
d;liven`vocational eaucation seAgices wider SMith-Hughep'

-prOvisioha. The Fedekal Board for Vocational.Education in-

c11.444 in its,policy statement requireMents that vocational

4ducati6 was to be lessithan College-gtade and focuseld'on

(preparation for useful mployment. It was to provide full-time

vreparatory,instruction for-----persons over 144 part-time

.pontinuing eclucation programs for workers between the ages of

14 and .18, anti evening classes for Workers over 16 who needed

supplemental instruction related to their regular employment...16

The George-Barden Act of 1946 provided essentially for

additional Tunds for vocational education instruction and

added several categories eligible for support with federal funds.

It continued all provisions of tge Smith-Hughes Act, but

provided for some greater'flexibility with respect to'the,funds

a propfiated by the George-Barden Act. In othei words, the
,

tates had to conform io the origifial requirements in using

Smith-Hughes funds but were able to expand services under

certain conditions when they )used George-Barden funds. These

exemptions from the'Smith-Hughes Act included the elimination

of the 144 clock-hour require ent for part- ime or continuing

MTeducation classes. Also per Ated was pre- mploymeht training

for persons over 18 without %Oering to the full-time
.

16. Federal Board lor Vocabipilial Education, Bulletin No. 1:
Stptement of Poli61.44Washington, D.U77-U.S.
Government Printing'dffice, 1917), pp.' .59-60.

\
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provisions for similar training for persons under age 18.

Oistributive education, however, was liMited only to-part-time
1

and evening blasaes as prescribed ,under the Smith-Hughes Ac
\ I

for trade and.industrial,education.

Thus, until 1963 the organizational emphasis was on the

public school as the vehitle for deLivering*vocation'al educa-

tiOn. --The primary target group was in-schpol

extent provided hy law,-elpplemental classes for adults and

pre7employment preParation for adults were permttted. The

structural arrangements were specified on the basis .of

occupational classifications (agricul,ture, trade and induStry,

distributive education, and homemaking).

The Federal Board profe'ssed that the responsibilities foil
,

,

vocational education rested with the stateq and llicalities;

the liederal presence wai merely to "purchase degr'ee "of.

participation."17 Wowevdr, states received federal funds%only

for sPecific purposes and within requirements specified by

law and policy of the Federal Board. This was cleat direction

for the,organizaticT7
,pre

,The, reali.tt-4ot h

and delivery of V-ocatiomal'education.

aving two sources of fUnds, some of which

could be used for common purposes and other Mounts used for

similar purposes,bhit under different conditions;'caused.

administratiue difficulties and problems with accountability..

It certainly did not allow for the changing heeds of the'..

employ4ent market pr.the 'people WhO would be entering the'

17. Ibid, p. 7.
,4
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labor force. .Structurally,"the program continued to be
V.

delivered within the conetraints, of occupational classifications.

Organizationally, vocational education wits still based on the .

public school system as the deliVery vehicle.

The extensive study conaucted by the Panel of Consultants

recognized that vocational education was still essential to

18t4le-natierv---ancl--4-tro wer-k-feree-v-Its

recommendatioris were translated into law with the enactment of

he.Vocational Education Act o 1963. It mad; decided changes

n terms of directing attenti o the needs of groups of

ppople. For the first time, -the law included two-year colleges

in the organizational scheme. The report and subsequent

legislation created more flexibility with respect to providing

0

/

for all Ainds of occupations. However, it made no major

departure from7the delivery of programs within the occupational

classifications then in effect, except for the inclusion of
A

business education as eligible for use of federal funds.

The Vocational Education Act of 1963 was seen as a maj,or

redirection of vocational education. In many respects, it was.
-s

It started a moveolent toward an emphasis on people and their

needs. The social welfare concept emerged with respect to

serving perhons *to were, for the most part, excluded in
,.

IT- U.S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare.
"Education for a Changing World of Work," lie rt of ,

Panel of Consultants on Vocational Educat on
Nalialington, D.C.: U.S. Government PrOting Officer
1963), p. xvi.

24
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previousAlicies. It recognized ihe need eto prxide facilitie6,'

ana therefore allowed federal funds to bi used to construct

/buildings. It created a 4egiee of disceetion with respect to

policy development at the,state and local levels by koviding-

for more uses of available.funds. This action permitted

states and local education agencies to utilize funds'to'support

expenditures according to the needs of the agency. There wall,

however, little if any attention paid to adjusting the way

vocational education was delivered. Thus, the organizat,i.onal

aspect remained as it was before 1963; with the exception of

including two-year colleges as recognized agencies appropriate

for preparing people for some occupations.

The Vocational Education Act of 1963 did not repeal the

earlier vocational education statutes. If it tad been done,

it might have created more flexibility. 'Rather than deal with

the emotional and political circumstances surrounding the

laws then in force, Congress permitted the states to,,ins

effect, repeal the Smith-Hughes and George-Barden Acti by

transferring funds received under those acts Into the Vocatiohal

Education.Adt of 1963. When a stte took such action, alLof

the restrictions of the earlier laws were elivanated. Not all

states took advantage of 4kts provision and some maintained

policies relating directly to the Smith-Hughes and Gelorge-
.

Barden Acts. It Was not until 1968 that the,George-Barden Act

was repealed and funds provided under the Smi,th-Hughes Act were

required to be4Ised within the provisions of.the 963 Act,

-18-
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as Amended.

. The 1963. efforts had little impact ofi the structure and

organization of vocational education. In 1968, the Advisory

lgouncil on VoCaiional Education in its report discussed the

groncern for broadening the concept of vocational education;
,

particularly it the,iecondary leve1.19 Its viewpoint Vas

expressed mOre'as a philosophy and was not translated inio

policy, Nat leas not in legislation affecting vocational

education airectly. To some extent it was the forerunner of

'caAter educirion.

The resulting,changes in law contained in the 1968

'Amendments created new requiremeAs and mandates regaAding the

way in which funds were to be expended but did not reflect

major changes from the organizational conceiis still in

elaspence. The law emphasized the role f post-secondary

institutions in the vocational educatio scheme by requbring

that a specific percentage of funds be expended on vocational

education conducted in two-year colleges. However, subitantive

organizational or structural change in direction Was not

reflected in federal policy. The primary policy emphasis was

related to en increased need to provide for special poPulation

groups such as the disadvantaged or.,handicapped.^

Tile last expression of federal policy wlth respect to

-.vocational elucation.came in the Amendments of 1976. Just

1§-. U.S....Office of Educationr,'Report of the National CoMmission
. on'Voccitional Education, p.

4 4
,........t......earavel.mewarms.wwr......
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?Dior to the enactment of this law, the General Accounting

Office conducted a study of the way in,whioh the federal

funds were used in th states. The concerns and recotnmenda-

tionEi ofIthis office were reflected in Congressional 'policy

regarding vocational education. Requirements wer4 tightened

and-detailed planning proce.sses as well as explicit systems for.'

distributing funds emeng locel aigencIes-were-ImposedT.* Evalua-

tion'and agcoun'tability were addressed and emphasized..

Additional special interest populations were singled out

for emphasis, inCluding women and persons with limited English-

speaking ability. Reorganization and structure were neither

examined nof changed in light of the changing needs of people,

the employment market or ttie fact that major change's wei4

taking place in the distribution of agevgroups in the

population.

Federal policy, as reflected in legislation,,addressed

major concerns involving the delivery of vocational education in

ter& of peopl,e and tpeir needs for occupaeional prepaation.

It set priorities in'a manner which assumes that specific

population Categories are served. Federal policy has not fi

tampered with the way in which states and localitis deliver

vocational education. Perhaps it was an oversight or less of

a concern than the social welfare orientation of-recent federal

policy. It may also-have been intentionalCongress

deliberately leaving the matter of delivery system structure

to the states. The laWs themselves did not prevent any major

N.)
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change in system structure.

A critical issue now remaining is whether federal policy

and future legislation should tinker with that which.is more

a responsibility of the states than a fOnction of the federal

govel-nment. On the other hand, the way in which future lederal

policy is enunciated could have a dectded. effect on the states,

if the past is anireflectioh of'the future. With respect to
sz,

the influence Congress has had oh vpcational education and ,

the continued infldónce that body can have,'it.would seeM that

vocational education policy in the period ahead should take

info consideration other factors.in addition to the needs of

people. Is it reasonable'to consider the need6 of the business

and indudtrial communitY, the changing technology, the
A*

changfilg nature of employment patterni and the shift in the

struéture Of the population?. If so,,the end result could be a

more viable and improved system for the delivery of vocational

education.

-21,28
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II, FORCES AT WORK-ON,WCATIONAL EDUCATION

During its long historY, vocational education hai been

,moved in one direction or anoikher by many forces-and factors.

In the beginning, it was the ihinktng Ind promotion by

Al.4144-a wh&-hel-feved that'there Was a need for young people
1 0

to be prepared to enter the labor market, and that new.entrants

should be trained well in order to be successfill. 'the early

debates helped ko establish a foundation and a direction, some

of which had not changed in many liears. F.,deral legislation

and federal dollars influenced the way in which vocationa1/4

-education was established and how it was structured. In many

Ways it established,the clientele to be serxed. Since r917,
,

there has been a fe eral presphce in votational eaucation, and

its influence 'as at times significant and at otiler times mini-

mali In more recent years, especially since 1963,4,federal

legislation and the federal presence has had greater influence

tilan it-had in the forty-five previous years. At thelse time,

forces other than federal legislation and increased tederal

involvement emerged toAinfluence vocational education,'

Federal legislation itself has been influenced by a

number of force's Ot episodes that occurred during the past

fifteen years. Exampled of the economic factors involved

included high rates of unemployment, iirst amohg mid-career

.workeLks and then in an mwwhelming way the.unemployment of

youth. The number of educationalW disadvantaged persons

*

,

-22- II
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increased to a point where it was a significant forge in

directing the efforts related to vocational education. The.
AR

belief was that preparation for employment was a solution to

the problems of under-educated individuals. Social phan4es and .

r),
' awareness of the probleMs of special groupecAtuch 45...handicapped

persons and womeny influenced adjustment and new 4nitiatiims in

-vocational educatioh.

That was the past, where' it is believed the.influences and

resulting.changes were made as a refcti94 to conditions or,
4

circumstances tha,t reached a point of high impaa on the

economy, the social system, and on public ediication,. Problems

I .

for which so tions had to be found did, not develop so rapidly

%that they c uld not have been anticipated. Most of the issues

were known. Policymakers were aware of them, but in one way

or another the 8ystemel were slow to react to neecls as they

developed. When 0 problem'became an absolute pressure, action

was taken to develop solutions% High ratei of unemployment,
\v.

particularly among youth, do not occur overnight. The

'indicators of conditions that lead to such a phenomenon,are

identifiAble. Predictions of economic downturns and

recoveries'are made frequently. While in some,circumstances
;

long-range forecasting might only be another form of guessing

game, Immny processes exist to examine the future based on

'cuirent situations and the probabilities associated with

change. 'Social issues such as the education'and emplottment of

the.handicapped, and-the extent to which women have become a

-23-
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significant segment of the lal5or force developed over time and

not overnight. Olanges in the job Structure and the nature of
MN

.jobs have ceen rapid, but again, prediptable. Population

changes, particularly with respectto their influence on the

makeup of the lyor force, can be foreCast with reasOnable
, .

,

A

accuracy.

In terms of specific.inTluenceThi. on the future of

vocational education, there are a number of factor's that May"

be considered. In fact, if.vocational education is to be
N

responsive to the requirements of the labor force .and business

and industry in the period ahead, it is essential thatthos1e

factors that haVe the most reliability in relatiOnshipsto tiieir

predictability.be considered early by policymakers. Ittust
Q

0 1
be recognized that certain economic-conditions can influence

the,waOn which vocational education is organized and

delivered. There may be too much uncertainty in this area:

The consequences of some economic conditions may not be
o

reliable factors to 'use in determining.the extent of respon-

siveness Che vocational education program wial have during the

next eight to ten years. The health of the economy will

relate direct.ly to the delivery of vocational education, more

,so'in teims of generating financial resources to support the>"

program, as opposed to influencing the quaritity or content of

the program.

Social issues such as those associated with.uneducated.and

under=educlted individuals, the economically disadvantaged,

-247:
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handicapped individuals, and women will need.to be addressed.

However,lit is believed that these kinds of issues are related

only in A 'peripheral way. Vocational education is bui dine of

many resourCes'that need to impact, on overcoming current and

yEuture social problemai For-example, vocational education can-

not itself solve the youth unemployment problem of.today or

the possible mnempIoyment pioblems that swIderimrkwruviII face

in the future as jobs require more knowledge than manipulative

skill. The cause of youth unemployment is not totally the

lack of vocational education. The' large numbti of young eksons

now entering the Oork force, the increasing number of'women re-

entering the labor,market, college graduatès taking jobs for

which theireducation was not required, and the increasing

number of illegal aliens working at low level jobs all

'contribute to the competitiveness for jobs that typically had

been taken by young people just out of high school. While the
.

'argument can be,.mAde that there are many. causes, 'ated to yOuth

unemployment, a case can also be made thi/tN vocational education

can be 64 positive influence on redUcing youth unemployment. At

thi least:, it can assist high school age persons in prep#ring

to meet the competitionjrom.other sources of workers.

Technological change 'relating to types of occupations and

theTTVels pf skill'ahd knowled4e 'required will also affect

the future' of vocational education in several With,

respect to a structural or organizationai influence, increases

in the complexity of occupations will in all likelihood cause

p
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an tncreased emphasis on vocational educatibn beyond the

school level of specifiC skill training.. Technological

change, howeVer, will haVe a greater influence on the content
P

of,brograms and theicinds of occupational programs that ,are

provided, than it Mill 114ve_Con the. Way in which vocational

ed6cation is organized.

There is realionable er,iiienee that- -organizattomai. and

structural adjustments will occur in vocational education.

The nature of the age distribution of`the population is probably

the mostsapparent factor that will impact on the program; The

beginning of a significant decline in the-youth ribpulation has qr

already begun. it Will continue at least through 1990. Any

future impaCt of large numbers of high'school age persons on the

labor market will not be felt until after the-year 2000..

, Concurrently, as 1987 approaches, the baby-boom popUlation born

in .the 1950s and 1960s will be,movirig through the labor force

and will represent the largest portion of the working group.

In 1987, slightly More tfian 55 percent of the population will

be,in the age group 25 to 49.. The new entrants into the labor
74.

: market will be better educated, with 50 percent having at least

one year.of college. A greater percentage oi older wOrkers will

'not have completed high school. It is probable that the

comketition for entry level jobs May not be as.severe by the

mid-1980s a$ it is today. UpwaiM mobility may be mOre of a

.problem at that time. With a stable work forge.i.T.; middle level
%
positions, opportunities to move out of entry level and low

. -2 6-



',kill jobs will be'difficult. When,oienings do'occur,'employers

will have a suffiCiently large pool of persons from which to

'elect., There is the likelihood the* there will beTmuch more

horizontal movement of workers who'remain at the same level

'fiut seek a change based on the possibility of increased wagei

and futuie promotional.

The cOnsequences -ofsIgnifIcant -ctrange--irrlawslc concepts.

. of dealing with vocational'education in'the period ahead may be

accompanied by'Zpolitical and social pressures as in the past.

Certainly, some decisions will be mide in a manner that play

attempt to respond to such pressures. It may not 4e easy to

,leave behind:old ideas and old ways of achieving objectives of

vocational education. Changes in response to new or different

roles and imperatives have not come with ease in the past and
'36

may not in the future.
4

The future of voCational educatiOn may not be determined

'by the wishes:of the diverse entities that exist within the .

education establishment. Vocational education-is an educatiod

program first, but its role within the social context of

serving the neets of people will need to be considered. The

impact of economic, social and demographic changes should be

the maior consideratiOn in structuring and organizing
a

voCational education in the future. More specifically, even -

,

'its role as An educatiOnal program may be based oneits ability

to assist in sort.ring problems outside the educition, structure.

Policymakers in vocational education 4ll need the expertise of

-27-
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responsible individuals from fields dxternal tog,education in

order'to examine alternatives to present goals and programs:

,An understanding of emerging consequences ot social, economic,

and-taxation policies, as well'as political realities must be

used to help, make the function's of vocational education

responsive to the needsof the peril*ahead.
0 .

There is- logic in suCh an approach. Some-fadt6rs -that

will influence vocational education in the filture, while

considered to be important in the decision-making process, are

unstable in their ability to project with much accuracy

conditions as they might be eight,tyears away. 4n example is

current economic conditions. There are, in effect, too many

options and possibilities that emerge in terms of long-range

fOred'asting: Particularly with the constantly changing

conditions associated with the economy; it becomes difficult

tO project too fa4.ahead. At this point in time, fok example,
1

economists are willing to talk about the alternatives-during

the next twelve to eighteen months but hesitate to express -

definitive possibilities for,periOds beyona that.'. On the

other hand, there.are data and projections that are more etable

and also will have direct inflgence on the,course of vocational

educatiOn. Popdlation and the natuierof the labor force are

.in this categorY. With population as an w5ample, the persons
/

with whom vocational education will be concerned in the next

eight to ten years are already born. There is much known alsod

about,the people already in the labor force. 'In terms of

-28-
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policy.develOpment for vocational edUcation, both kinds of

data and 'information are,needed. For this reason the

vocational education community comer the years will need to ih-
,

valve economic and social expertise in a direct.and continubus

way to-assis't in making determinations about voceveional educa-
,

tion.

ror purposes of 'examining alternatives involving the

organization and structure of vocational education at this

tiMe, those factors that lend themselves to stable and

predictable data are .used'to demonstrate.how interventions.ex-

. ternal to the education system will creaeb change in the period

'ahead. these forces can illustrate how spedific changes over

,the next several years will need to be considered by policy-
IN

makers in order to establish,clearly the role and nature of

vocational education.

Population_Trends

.Populaiion change will be a critical factor in the future

organization and structure of vocational education, Although

it is but one of seveial forces that will influence the way in'
12.

which vocational education is delivered. The changing

population, in teims of age groups and the movement of people

from one part of the country to another, can be used to con-

eider

?I

the extent of possible enrollments at the veral levels'

of a, delivery systemfor liocitional education.

In berms of future policies and the investment of public

-29 -
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money in vocational, education, population,changes must be

considered. TraditiOnally, vobational educationjlas, for the

mOst part, been targeted 'upon thi 15 to 18,age group, with
.

varying attention paid to employed workers over the age of 25.(
,

Only in the past ten to fifteen years has significant 4imphasid

'been placed on the 19 to 24. age 'group. The followirig

statistica ill-ustrAte this pol-nti- rn 1-964-, 17 percent Of

the total vocational education enrollment* .Were secondary-level

students, 4 percent'were post-secondary' level, students and 4Q
t!'

percent were adults. In 1976 (the'latestyeak. coMplete

information was reported by USOE), 59 percent otthe enrollment

consisted oE' secondary-level studentg, I4.percent Were Porit-T.

secondary, and 26 percdnt,were adults. jn,termi of actual's'

enrollment growth, between f964. and 1976 ihere isiak aq increa6e
/

,N,,, at the secondarY Level or over 3Q0Jmicent. 'The.2inCrease at
...

.. *
the post-secondaey level was ,about,1200 perceht, and adult 4

enrollments ased 80
I

perceht. Described in anoher y.Wa,
,

/

total enrollmer9ts inceeased from(4.5 million to t5 million...

.

Of a total growth of 10.5 mil ).dn, the secondary level,

accounteetor 64 percent, .the post-secondary level 14 percepi,

and the adult level 17 percent, Population projections.

1The data in this section include consumer and homemaking whiCh
accounts for a significant portion of the secondary.and
adult enrollments.

O.
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publislced by the Bureau of Census° provide useful information

regarding the way in which population changes 4411 occur.

These data will have an impact on the way-in which vocational

education is delivered in'the future.
.

For the purposes of considering population as a factor in
,

the future structure of a delivery system for vocational

edUcaNn, it Is necessary-th4ximiTle same 61-the1millOr chtihges
4

,that are ilikely to take place. Detafled analysis of population'
A

,changes and close examination of,data would be more valuable as

a tOol for vocational education planners within states. In

terms of the nation as A whole, the total population age 15 to

64 will continue io grow throughout the remainder of this

',century. Between 1979 and 1992 the population will increase
,,

Jpy about 10 percent (145 million to 160 million). Zero

population growO is not projected to occur through the middle.

Of the next century. The Bureau of the Census' does present the

possibility of zero pOpulitiongrowtfl in its low estimate .

projections; however, it appears as a Possibilitybased only

on unpredictable circumstances in the future. More critical'

than either a continuous increase in the population or the

attainment of a zero growth paint is the fact that significant

change.will take place in the age distribution of the population

over the next thirteen years. Table 1 illustrates these changes.

20. U.t. Bureau of the Census., "Projections of the Population
Of the United States: 1977 to 2050," Current Populatton
Reports, Series P-25, no. 704 (Washington, D.C.: U.S.

, Government Printing Office, 1961).
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The high school age group (15 to 18) in 1979 represents

1144.-Tercent of the 15 to 64 age population. In 1987, thisv

Age group will represent 9.2 percent of the 15 to 64 age

population, an51 in 1992 it will be 2 percent below the number

of people now in the 15 to 18 age group. The two age groups

typically Of College age-(19 to 21 anl 22,to 24r-w1ll both

drop from about 8.8 and.8.:4 percent to-6,6percent eaeh in 1-9-92:

The*reduction in poiSulation in these age groups will represent

a combined decrease of about 15 percent. In 1979 the prime

working age group' (for purposes of this paper, ages 25 to 49 are

used) represents,49 percent bf the 15 to 64.population. In

1987, this group will repregient 55.5 percent, And in 1992 it

- will contain 58:4 percentt)f the 15,to'64 poOplation, If the

older work group (50 to 64 years old) is added to the 25 to 49

group,Kthe total I-'epresents 71.4 percent 'in 1979sand 76.2'

percent in 1987.' 1992 78.8 percent of the work Porce age
,

15 to 64 will consist Of personi,between the ages of 25 and 64.

These data indicate a decidedly 'Significant adjpustment in

the age distribution of the,population. When compared to.

enrollment data for vocatiOnal education, there.is a possibility

of significant disparity between the population groups and the

de4very structure, of vocational educit0h, assuming that the

percentage 'distributiOn of vocational education.enrollments

, among the three prograM levels does not 'change from those of .

'.;

19792

MinOrity groups (the mon-white population) represent&

-32-
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TABLE 1

DISTRIBUTION OF THE POPULATION-4AGES 15 TO' 64

1979 1987 , 1992
ge
Group
/

popu at on,
(000)

'ct.
15-64

Pop.
(000)

'ct.
15-64

Pct.
Chg.
79-87

Pop. ,

(000)
-c .

15-64
, u

'c .

Chg.
87-92

Chg.
79-12

+10.0

r 4
.4,13.0

A

118.0

, 13.0

+3140

+21.0

15-64

15-18

1921.=

22-24

25-19

25-64

145,628

, 16,650

14864

12,141

71,304
.

103,971

,

100.0

11.4

'8.8

.8.4

49.0

71.4

156,216

14,301

/110,951
4%

,11,925

86,676

119,036

1114,_

100.0,

,9.211,

/.0

7.6

55.5

76.2
41)

+7.3

-14.0

-15.0

-2.0

+21:5

.+14.5

,160,117

12,801

10,517

10,555

'93569
r .

126,244
,

100.0

8.0

6.6

6.6

58.4
.

478:8

...----1-...1.6....--.7

+2.5
7

.

-10.5

-4.0
:.

-11.0

+8.0

+6.0

------ii--..---- .
.

.
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particular target group with respect to vocationaLaeducation.

They are also of considerable concern in te;m1s of cmossful

participation in the labor force. Table 2 provides date

the number of non-white persons within each of the age groupings

(15 to 18, 19 to 21, etc.). Overall', the pipority population

by age groups follows somewhat'the same pattern of distribution

as the population in total. However,"the. proportion of the

non-white population, increaseq within the Age groups etch year.

As an example, in the'high school age'grout (15 to 18) in 1979,

16 percent was non-white. This proportion will rise to 19.5

percent in 1992. In the 25 to 49 age group the current'

proportion is 13 percent. In.1992, this proportion will' reach

14.8 percent.

In comparing percentage changes between 1979 and 1992

the population as a whole and for tjle non-whit:e population, the
r

concern for a trowing minority participating in-the work force

blfomes even more evtdent.

In the 15 to 18 age group, the net change during this

period for the total population wi be a-drop of 23 percent.

For the non-white population, the n t decrease is slightly more

than 7 Percent.

No significant change is projectedowith'respect to the

proportion of women in the population. In each of the years

'examined, the female population falls on One side or therother

of 50 percent. In terms of agetstructure alone, the proportion

of 'women in the population is 'not a significant issue. There

.. 41 A



TABLE 2

DISTRIBUTION OF THE NON-WHITE POPULATION-AGES 15 TO 64

,

1979
.-r----

.

1987
.

1992
Age
aroup

Popu talon
(000)

Pct. o
Age Gr.

Pop.
q(000)

'et. o
4kg. Or.

'ct.
Chg.

Pop.
(000)

*Ct. o
Age Gr.

Pct.
Chg.

Pct.
Chg.

79-87 87-92 79-92

15-64 19 068 13.1 22,522 , 14.4 +18.1 24,382 15.2 +8.2 +27.8
c

15-18 2,673 16.0 2,614 18.3 -2.3 2;494 19.5 -4.8 -7.2
)

19-21 1,958 15,2 1,909 17.4 t -2,5 2,002 19.0 +4.9 +2.2

21-24 1,792 14.7 1,970 16.5 +10.0 1,877 17.8 -5.0 +4.7
^

25-49 9,263 ) 13.0 12,185 14.0 +31.5 13,860 14.8 +13.7 +49.6

25-64 12,646 12.1 16,029 13.5 +26.7 18,009 14.3 +12.3 +42.4

of
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are, however, some-other factors relating to women that will

have a direct relationship to providin vocational educaiion

services in the future. Women are increasingly becoming in-

volved in greatr numbers in the work force. The Bureau of

Labor Statistics suggests that by ,the early 1990s close tb

half the work force' will cosisof women. 'ln additioR, by 1990

approximately 60 percent of working age women will be in the

labor,force compared to approximately, 48 percent in 1979.
4

There are some additional trends emerging with respect to

women, again with direct relationship to vocational education.

It appears that womenafestMarrying at a later age today than

in previous years. In 1960, 28 percent,of women age 20 to 24

were single. The number rose to 45 percent in 1977. In 1960,

10 percent of women age 25 to 29 were single. sIn 1977, it rose

to 16 percent. The percentages of WOmen who were single at age

30 are about equal for 1960.and 1977. there appears to be

some agreement-on the part of the demographers that the trend"

toward later marriages or no ma/triage on the part of women will

continde through the 1980s. The reasoning is related in Part

to the number of children born in the 1950s who now make up a

lar share-of unemployed persons,in the labor market.

Ghildren born in the baby boom era are in sharp coMpetition for

scarce jobs. The unemployment rate among the population in the

early twenties is high. 'Economic conditions such as High

unemployment rates, and scarce jobs are not conducive to marriage

and family raising.

-36- 1,
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'Women who do marry will have fewer children or no childrent

The fertility rate has been declining during the past several

years, and it is projected 'to continue declining into the 1980.

and early 1990s. Demographers are predicting a slight increase

-in the feftility rate in the 1.990s Orpthe fact that, with a'

smaller number of people in the 18-24 age group, employment will

increase for t-h-is g-roup -mak ing---thft- economic- cond-i-ttions-mor

t .

It conducive to ma'rriage and lafrger families. David Goldberg21

described in corisiderable detail some of the issues surrounding

the chhanging nature of families and population changes.

The divorce rate among women has been increasing in the

ast ten years and appears to be increasing still. Many4

divorced women are not remarrying. This has'the effect of

plating increasing numers of single or no-longer-married women

in the labor force.

_Some possible concerns for vocational educators to consider

planning the future delivery of vocational education emerge

from an examination of the changing structu e and nature Of the

population typically in the work force. One of the prime

tatgpt age groups for vooational 'education will, in all likeli-

.hood, be thos persons between the ages of 25 sand This
5 6

group will represent the largest age group in the labor force

and will face constant changes in job market skills. People in

211. David Goldberg, The Future Pomalation of the United States -
Some Speculations. Paper presented at the annual
meeting of the American Vocational Association, Dailas,
December, 1978. Ann Arbor: 0.1niversity of Machigani
1978.
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this age group will need continuous ti'Aining and re-training:

At the same time there should be a more stabit work force. More

of the work force wifl be in the-older age group and therefore'

will be more productiye. At the saint time-sthere will be fewer

young workers to compete fok: job/.
1

Based on the ata about women At appears that in all

likelihood'they will stay in the labor f_o_rc_efor_longer_periods_

of time. There will be less early exiting among women workers

to marry and' raise families. This condition will create 'it neAeld

to pt'oVide'opportunities, for advancement and promotion. A

greater emphasis will needto be placed on upward-mobility and
-

the desire on 1 part of women for ilcreased income. With a

declining younger poPulation, unemployment among youth may get

a little better, but it may,be a problem in the immediate period

ahead. With more women and olderrworkers in the' market place,

job's that ohce weie the territory for high school completers

may be taken by women. In addition, college completers who

cannot find,jobs that require a college education will also be

competing with high school graduates'for. limited j'obs.

Minority youth unemployment may continue to pe a

significant'problem. Even though 'there will be a decline

numerically in this grouphey will represent a larger

proportion,of new entrants into the labor market.

MobAity, of the gopulation is not as muCh a national .

problem for vocatAonal education as it is'a state oir local

condition. However, it should be considered in terms of some



,policy -arcae. Mobility isto longer the exclusive ritual of

retired persons moving from population centers in'the northeast

to-the warmth of tlie'south and southwest. Young singles and

young families also are following the sun. Perhaps ells is

because some industries are moving, and so are-the jobs.,

'A trend also is emerging in regard to movement from major

population centers--the

this case, people are not moving to the suburbs of cities but

to areas once removed from the accepted delkinition of suburb.

Many young veople are in this group. They are not commuting

long distances back to city jobs.but are finding work or are

opening busihesses themselves in rural areas. This group of

people seems to be'searching for a different life style--

certainly not a higher income.

The Nature of the Labor Force

The changing population.structure.will haVe a significant

inflpence.oh the vocational educatioh system. In a like

manner, the changing nature of the work force and possible

(S.

emOloyment patterns will have an additional influence on.policies

in regard to the areas df emphasis within the vocational
V

education program. Consideration muct be given to specific"

prOjected-changeC in order td relate vocaeional education

directly to the populations requiring either preparation for

initial entrance into the labor force or continued retraining.

In'most.respects, the labor'force is,related to.the

1.
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population distribution. Projedtions of its composition are

based primarily on the arrangement of age groupi in the

populat3on.over age 16. Presently, population structure

and labor for6e.structure parallel each othet, but the labor-
.

forCe structure is affected by the rate of'growth df the over-

all labor force and the age-sex particlpation rataos of the

populatioti in the fabor forceu_ With respect_to
V4

cance of the effect of pogulation change and age-sex participa-*

tion rates for specific groups, Johnston22 indicated that, while

both factors ar* important in'terms'of the makeup .of the future

work force, 89'percent of thei changes in the male waork'force and

68 percent of the changes in the female labOr force during the

period through 1950 will be directly attributable to population

changep.

The Bureau of Labor Statistics projections for the work

force indicate that there will be an.increase in the overall

site of the work force but that its rate of growth during the

period 1980 to 1990:wi11 be less per year.than in the past.

The labor force will reach over 103 million people by 1R80 and

exceed 116 million by 1990. The 13 million increase during
.

the ten yeat period i8 about 3 million less than the growth in

th4 decade of the 1970s.

The median age of the labor force, which has been

declining steadily in past years,.is ,expected to b0F35:'

22. 'Denis F. dohriston, "The U.S. Labor Force: Projections to
1990," Monthly Labor Review 96:7 (July, 1973): 22-31.44
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by 1980 and increase to 37 years by 1990. The

decline of median age during the 1960s and 1970s was due

primarily to the large

workers. The projecte

the period ahead and

1,1

rux into the labor market of young

decline in the 16 to 24 age group in

e major increase during the 1980s of

the group 35 to 44 years Old ..(projected to 12e almost 900,000

year -betWeen 19-8-0=-and 19-901 influence-the-median age-of-the-7a--

labor force.

Young Workers

The age group 16 to 24 made up a significAant pOrtion of

theyork force in the 1970s, primarily based on the increased

birthrate of the 1950s. However., the reduction in the birth-

rate beginning in the 1960s is reflected in a significant

decrease in the proportion of the work force in thie age group t,

in the period ahead. The number of yodho workers-is projected

to drop to about 20 million in 1990, slightly-Mc:ire than the

number in this age group during the 1970s.' ,One.change in the

makeup*of the yog work force 'will be in 'the:paxtidipettion4

rates of men and women age 16 to 24. It is projected that,

compared to 1970, there will.be almost halCi.millioh fewer

4

men and about A million more women in the work force'of 1990

within the 16 to 24 age group. Ih tdthi, he age group 16

to 24 represen'ted 23 percent, of, the la r force in 1970 and

is prole5ted to be 18 percent in 1990.

-41-
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Older Workers

The 'bureau of Labor Statistics Classifies older.workers in

the age group 55 and over. In 1970, this labor force grout)

contained 44:5 million persona and will grow to about 16 million

'in 1990: Even though the actual number of persons over 55

in the labor force will increase, the proportion will

dedrease_. ' In_ 1920., older workersmadeup-17percent ofthe

total labor force. This group will be 14 percent of the labor

forCe in 1990.., In terms of workeis over 65, their numbers will

remain fairly constant i.hrough 1990, even though the population

over 65 will grow si'gnificantly during this period. To,an

extent, this situation', as well as-the overall decline in the

percentage of the work force represented by the 55 and older

groups, can be attributed to a tendency for earlier retirement

as well as better and more stable retirement plans provided by

employers. There will be a decline' in the participation rate

of older men in the work force with a drop from 11 percent in

/ 1970 to 8.5 percent in 1990. The participation of.older women

will remain at about 6 percent in comparing the two time

periods.

Women

'The overall representation of women in the labor force is

projected to change insignificantly between now and 1990. It

will remain in the vicinity of 38 percent. Part of the reason

lies in the decline in population age 16 through 24 ascwell as

the fact that even though the number of women of prime work age,



(25 to 34) will increase significantly, the prospect for

marriage and family raising wili be better than in the'past ten

years. Therefore, the actual number of woMen in this age

group who will be in the labor force will noteincrease

sighificantly. The increase of women in the woAc force will

.come in the age group 35 to 54, but will not be large enough to

offset -the decline in numberl-of warkert-urAiia-115-.

-In terms of the percentage of partiCipation of women in

specific age groups; increases are projected through 1990. For

the group 20 to 24 in particular, the percentage of loarticipa-

tion will increase from 57.5 percent in 1970, to 63 percent in

1480, and to 66 percent in 1990. Moderate gains of 1 to 3 per-

cent'will occur for the groups 'age 16 to 19, 25 toC4,,and 35
t.

to 44 when comparing 1970 to 1990.

Educational Levels of Workers

The eaucatiOnal attainm*nt of persons in the labor force

can have an influence on the kinds of vocational education

programs provided in public education agencies, as well as

the target groups served by vocational education.

In general, the.educational levels of the labor force.

will change dramatically in the period ahead. In part, the

changes relate to a projected increase in the median age of

all workers by 1990. The number of persons completing high

school.has been increasing during the pdst decade; There is an

increase in tflb flow'of new entrants into the work force who

have completed four years of high school. As an example, in



1970, 39 percent of the-,labor force 16 years and over had

less than twelve years of school. In 1980, this pdrcentage

will.be 27, pnd in 1990 it is projected to drop to..20 percent.

In terms of persons sixteen years and over-in-the labor force

with one or more years of college, 25 percent were in this

category in 1970. In 1980-it will be 32 percent and in 1990

it is prolected to- increase to 4-4-pereent. 13-1-9-9-06apercent-

of the-total work force will have completed at least four years

of hthh school.

Signiflicant changes in the educational'levels within

,specific age groups will also be important to examine in terms

of the future structure of vocational education. There

also will be implications for employment patterns of new

entrants into the labor force and possibly for the current

concern with respect to the high rates of unemployment. among
,

youth. In comparing the educationClevels of young workers

(18 to 24) ba'sed on projections for 1980 and 1990,,at both

points approximately 50 percent of this age group will have

completed four years of high school. The number with less

than four years of high school will drop from about 22 percent

to 18.percent, while those with at least one year of college
. .

will have increased from 29 percent to 34 percent. While

these indicati,ons reflect an increase in the educational level

of workers#in this age group, this perCentage.distribution im-

plies more imp rtantly that young ,people may ,stEQ,' in school

longer and ente the labor market at a later age than in'

-44.*
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previous years. To some extent, this Phenomenon, coupled with

the decline in the population aged 16 to 24, could mean a

possiOle reduction in the 3,outh unemployment,rate. 41n other

words, it is possible to conclude that the.edUcational system

would in effect become a "holding, tank" or "aging vat" in the

same way that,.fcar example, the military was prior to the

establishm*nt of the alF-volunteer army.

For the group who will be entering the labor market in the

next several years (those who would be in the age groilp 25 to

34 in 1990) 50 percent will have had one or more years of

college and 42. percent will have completed high school. Ten .

percent will not have completed twelve years of school. For

comparison, of those who entered the labor market thirty years

ago (who will be 55 to 64 in 1990), 28 percent have one or more

yeait.s of college, 42 percent graduated from high school, and 30

percent have less than twelve years of school. This comparison

displays the dramatic change in the education level of workers

over a period of time.

The implications for'vocational education in the period

ahead are significant. It may demonstrate a need for

vocational education to continue to be available at the

,secondary level. At the same time it may-require an increased

need for vocational,education beyond the high school level,

particularly for programs in two-year colleges.

It is possible that there will be keen competition for

jobs in the period ahead among'new entrants,into the labor.

-45-
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force. The adVantage in obtaining jobs may Well be based-On

the level of education a person has had, is opposed to the

extent ofla person's skills. :Other things being squat, it.is

probable Oat persons who have completed occupational prepara-

tion beyoild high school may, be in a better position to obtain

jobs. T ey may also replace high school completers who had

specific skilla based on- a vocational edUcation,_

possible to consider that the increased cOmpetition between

Workers with-varying am nts of education cotild result in

..employers considering other criteria for selection, such as

potential for upgrading and stability in eMployment. The

latter may be important, particularly with persons who have.

had some college and find themselves in jolis not related to

their educational level. This group would have a tendency to

be dissatisfied and to change employment frequently.

r Those with less than a high school educationyoung

workers who dropped out of school--will be in a more serious

situation than in the past. The large nUmber of new entrants

'intO the-Ifth,e1.-Market with twelve ro?' more y6ars of school will

'alsO have an effect on older workers with-less education. If

significant changes take. plade in the skill requiremen'ts of the

'labor market, older workers with less education could beo

displaced by better educated persons. Retraining of older

workerS so displaced will also present a problem because of

the lower educatiOnal levels of this gIoulS.

-46- '53
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*Changes in Occupations

The total labor force will continue to grow during the

xt ten year peridd, but at a slower rate than in fprevOus

periods. Predictions are'that only half-the number of new jobi

will. be added in the 1980s as compared to the 1970s. The

Bureau of, Labor Statistics projects the rate of growth at 1.22

percent per year as compared to.earlier increa_SeD
110

percent a year.

Growth in the labor force, however, does not account for

all thelob openings that will occur. Most new job opportuni-

ties will be based on a need to replace present 'workers. The-

Bureau of Labor Statistics data indicate that there wif be

about 4.7 million job operangs annually 6rovigh 1985. If this -

rate continues, close to 50 million new job openings will occur

through 1990. Of these, /two-thirds will be for replacement

requirements in the labor iorce. To an extent, replacdment

needa may be considered as a possible influence'on the current

high unemployment rate amoln young worketil. Coupled with

the probability that perions will be staying in'school ?,onger

and that there will be fewer young persons entering the labOr

,market, it is entirely possible that there will be a shortage

new workers by 1990: Joseph Froomkin expressed a similar vie

/in this war:
-

' 'By the mid-1980'0, the cohor-tYof 18 year
liko;olds will contaih 17 percent fewer
members thah the corwarable cohort of
tIle mid-1970's. TherAital numbèr of
youngsters will be condiderably smaller

-47-
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than it is today. This means that,
most likely, instead of worrying
about teenage employment rates of some
13 percent, we may be decrying the
shortage of young worker.s1...With
highly educated workprs still in
oversuppty_and still bOrdening.the
labor market, the knee-jerk reaction
may be to get e kids out of school
and into jobs."

. Replacements will be the major need in occupatioris thac4

employ large numbers of women, and in industries that presently

numbers of older workers, where replacemene rate's
4

are high. While replacement needs will be a significant aspect

of employment possibilities, newly created jobs and,job.

classifications will be an important consideration in spme'

industries, particularly in occupational areas which may under-

go rapid changes based on new technology.

Little major change will take place in the distribution of

workers among the major occupational classifications, except

for farm workers where their percentage in the total labor

force will drop from 2.1 percent in 1980 to 1.6 percent in 1985.

In all likelihood, it will continue to drop beyond that date.

In Other areas, white collar workers will.continue to represent

about 13 percent of the labor force, blue collar workers about
,

cent, and service workers abaut 13 percent Within

thes lassifications some redistribution will occur, but will

. 23. eph Froomkin, "Needed: A New Federal Policy for
ocational Education," Policy Papet No. 6 (Washington,
C.: Institute fof Educational Leadership, The-'

0 ge Washington University, 1978)'r, p. 43.

1.1

1,11'
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be Minimum. As examples, professional and technical workers

will increase about 1 percent, operatives will drop about 3

percent, and service workers other than private household

workers will increase about 1 percent. In comparison to the

overall growth rate of the labOr force, professiona4 arid

technical as well as clerical'Occupations will grow faster

th-anthe- growth -ra-teo-f the- tot-a-1-1-abo-rforce ,*1-1other-

' r-!

C

occ ational groups will grow, but at a slower rate ffian that of

the labor force as a *hole. Although the total of service
yr

workers will grow at a rate slower than overall growth, a major

decline is projected for domeStic or household workers. If

this group is.subtracted from the service worker classification,

service workers as a gitoup will increase at a much'higher rate

.thanothe total labor force.

The overall distribution of workers among the major

occupational classification's will not change drimatically in

the period ahead. Job requirements within'speoific occul5atiohal
J.

groups may change. As an examplp, in the clerical field ne*

kinds of equipment and processes may reduce the need for ,some
#'

clerical occupations but *ill require new skills for ttie

existing work force.

An increased edycational level of the work force.can have

an effect on the number, of people available for low skill or

"dirty" jobs. If this occurs, one of two things may happen.

First, tile jobs may be elimin.ated by substitutifig maChinery

or new technology. SecOnd, if the job must be perforMed, it is

*-49-



possible that the wages paid will increase and fringe benefits
,

and other amenities of higher skilled jobs- may Wprovided
.

workerd in the low skill or "dirty" jobs.

A detailed discussion of the issues surrounding the

problems associated with employment in lower level jobs is

contained in a study by WOol. Some of'the implications

include the following: 4

The better educated youhg workers who
have entered the labor market, or who
will belmtering it in the coming decade,
can expect increased competition in
seeking preferred jobs depending upon
their area of specialized training and
may be forced to stay in or accept jobs
not utilizing theiiopucation.,

Minority workers and women, seeking a
fair share"of the preferred jobs, face
inCreased competition from "majority"
worker categories, with a consequent
danger of increased confrontationmon
issues relating to equal employment
opportunitx.

Although employers will have a greater
choice of applicants in many prOfes-
sional, managerial, and other higher
status occupational fields, they may'
be faced with high job vacancy and
turnover rates--and with related
problems of poor worker morale--
in low-skilled, low-status jobs.

Public manpower agencies and employ-
ment services, whose primary clientele
in recent years...consisted of youth
and "disadvantaged" workers, could be
faced with confli?ting demands for Air

their services on the part of.better
educated workers seeking placement in
higher -status jobs, and of employers,
who--on the other haftd--may mainly need
assistance in filling their lowet level
jobs.

-50-
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Institutions of higher education, already -

beset by serious financi41 difficulties,
will be forced to re-evaluate their
educational programs and their enrollment
probipects in the light of the altered
labor markqt outlogic for college-rtrained
personnel.."

A

From the point of view of vocational education, the

trends in employment patterns c.ould be significant in deter-

Mining the kinds of-programs that would be offered-by local

agencies, and'also relate to planning at the state leVel. As

a policy issue with tespect to the nation's vocationil

education programhas a whole, it would seem that future

concern may need to be given to the relationship among levels

of programs and the clientele for whom vocational education

would be useful: Skill levels of new jobs and the changing

nature of jobs may require increasedAttention to 'those

already in the labor market whose skills will have to be

retooled in order to maintain their employment rather-than pre

-paring individuals for immediate entrance into the market

place.

Vocational education planners and.policymakers may

need to examine subtle changes inijob requirements, education

levels of the labor force, and the distribution of jobs among

the occupational classifications. In'this respect, short-

term projections will probably be mote useful°than longl-ranse

24. Harold Wool, "Future Labor Supply fOr Lower.Level
Occupations'," Monthly Labor Review 99:3 (March, 1976):
29.
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guesses.

change and

maintain a
.

Program deliverers will need to create an ability to

redirect efforts on short time lines in order to

viable public deliVer system.
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III. PROJECTIONS OF INROLLMENTS IN
VOCATIONAL EDUC TION 11(1981-

There are many circumstances that can come into play when

projecting, enrollments in the period ahead. The following

L.

possibiPities are not intended to forecast what will actdally

°take place. The data used are national in scopp. The,forces

that may impact on future enrollments may exceed those described.'

More important than the actual projections and the basis used

'for conclusions is the fact that some change will iake place

in each state because af the population changes and other

factors. Policymakers at the state level will need to use

factors that are more specific io the characteristics ofeach

state.

The possible enrollment projections for vocational

education in 19137 were based on the assumption'that public

vocational education will continue in secondary.and post- .

secondary institutions, both of which also wfll serve_addlts.

Alternatives Were developed with the belief that Major

structbral,changes, such as complete elimination of vocational"
(4

education at the seaondaey level or a shrfi of all adult

vocational education to agencies'outside"the publiC education
4.

.systems, will not occur. Current enrollment patieyns were used

as a base, and estimates of future enrollment were reiptW in

4 4severailays to changs that are projected fav the popuXapion

in' the period ahead. The descriptions relate. to possible

a
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numbers of persons in various age groups.that 'might be served.

Several alternatives were used regardibg oondittons that mkty

have a bearing on the distribution of enrollments aMong the
4 .t-

levels of programs.
,

In order to use thp pro5ectiohs in relationShip. to: t
IS

impact they may have on the labor fome, 4
)

I I
' . 0 ,

consumer and toilleniaking (usetu,14 _were 'excludetio'4,
t . % A,,.

,

done to reflect any bellef that the.tiomemaking p00,9ram AS.10
,

important, but rather to target on those' N:tocationSi`jatiC'etilOri,

. , .

programs that provide direct employment preppration.- ,The

projections should be more realistic, particularly at the

secondary level where Almost one-third of the reported enroll-
)

iments are in consumer and homemaking.

All of the projections are based on'the enr011ment

drstribution reported -by the United States Office Of Eftcation

for 1976.
25

Mhese are' the latest published enrollment data.

Population data for 1974 were used in orden to make the

projections.

Possible Vocational Education Enrollments

There are several methods which can be used to develop

possible enrollmenS for 1987.. As a start, vocational -

,

enrollments in 1976 represented 8.3 percent of the total

25. U.S. -4epaTtment of Health; Education, and Welfare: Office
of Edu6ation, "Summary Data'- Vocational EducatiOn -
Fiscal re4k 1976e" Vpcational Information
(Washingtqn,.D.C.: U..41i Government Printing OffiCe,
1978). 7
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z
population age 15 to 64. Within ag'e groups, enrollments

represented 36 percent of the 15 to 18 age group; i7 percent of

the 19 to 21 group and 3 percent of the 22 to 64 age group.

In consideripg enrollment imssibilities at the secondary

level, three alternatives were used. The first' assumed thA

enrollments at this level A.41 not decline in actual numbers in

the_ _nex t- se-ve-ral yeays the-- -second related --to -the-percent-age-of-

the 15 to 18 'age group enrolled in 1976 (which was 36 percent),

a'nd the third projected that enrollments at the secondary level

will declihe at the same rate as the population-age .015 to 18.

The population decline in this age group is expected '63 be

18.4 percent between 1976 and 1987.

At the post-secondary level, tWo possibilities were

considered. The first represents an increase in enrollments

of 64 percent over 1976, based on the projected increase

developed by the National Center for Educational Statistics.26

The second possibility wela developed on the basis of posts of

programs and the assumption that the total cost,of vocIponal

education in 1987 will not change from that pf 1976. Costs

of the lowest possibilities at the secondary and adult level

were subtracied from the total cost and the remaining amount

was divided by the cost per person of post-secondary kograms

to produce a possfble enrollment somewhat higher than the actual

26. U.S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare.'
Natidnal Center for Educlqiona1 Statistics, Projections
of Education Statistics to 1906-7 (Washington, D.C.:
U.S. (overnment Printing Office, 1978), P. 24.
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enrollment at this level in 1976. Two other possibilities

could have been considered at this ievel. First, *-lite enroll-

ment.could be projected to remain at the current level and

second, the enrollment could be calculated, taking into

consideration the projected decline in the population age 19

to 21. While it would have made for a more complete gonsidera-

- tion of options, ath.e.r- data withregard- to- the education-tevel

of the work force in the period ahead indicate a decided

increase in the number of persons who will enter the labor

force with one or more years of college. Therefore/ it is

aSsumed that there will be some increase in enrollments at the

post-secondary level. For this reason, projections that

reflected stabilization or decline were not used.

Enrollment possibilities at the adult level considered

several alternatives. The first was based on enrollmehts at

this level continuing at the same levels ai in 1976. Other

possibilities mere based on the assumption that,total enroll-
ct

merits will not exceed the percentage of the population 15 to

64 enrolled in 197,6 (8.3 percent).. In these cases, adult

4 enrollments were calculated as the remainder of the total after

subtracting various ponsibilities at the secondary and post-

secondary leve . In addition, consideration Vas given to

eniollment incr ases at the adult level basbd on the inCrease

in the 22, to 64 \age group in the period ahead (18.8 percent).

and also the possibility that available space created by

decline at the secondary level could be Lied for adult programs.
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Obviously, no.one combination of possibilities for the

three-levels can be selebted as the most likely alternative for
,

1987. It is possible, however, tO examine the ranges for each

program level as well as total enrollments and consider

possibilities within each of the ranges that are more likely to

develop than others. Based on the considerations described,the

range of total enrollments et)u-ld---be -from 140- m±lflon to-13-. 7-

million persons. This range reflects a drop of about 300

million from 1976 levels to an increaSe of slightly more than

2 million enrollees. At the secondary level, the range is from

5 million to 6.16 million. The lowest level reflects a sharp

decline from the 1976 enrollment based on the possibility of
..,

enrollments dropping at the same rate as the'40population in.the

age group 15 to 18. The high end of the range assumes a

continuation of the same absolute number of .secondary school

students in vocatiohal education as there were in 1976. The

range at the post-secondary level is more limited and is based

'on the considerations described earlier. The increase at this

level is projected to be between 800 thoysand and 1.4 million.

At the adult level the range of possibilities starts without an

increase over 1976 to a high' of 5 million persons. The high

end represents an increase of 1.7 million enrollees over the

1976 level.
4.

examining each of the rangep and the po.ssibilities

within each range, several likely possibilities exist based on

financial, economic, and other factors.
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The extpnt of available fihandial resources from public

sources may have a decided effect on enrollments in 1987. This

will be true particularly if the rate of inflation'volirtinqgs

and the possible sources of-additional public tax funds have

limitations placed upon them. In addition, federal funds

targeted on training programs outside those provided by the

public educational-systems will-affeei- the poentkal base-of

population that may be served bya3ublic vocational education k

proqrams.

Under the financial pressures which sohool districts find

'themselves, enrollments at the secondary level m'ay decline if,

for no other reason, large 'financial savings can be Made by

eduCating fewer students. With costs continuing to increase,

it may be possible for school districts and states to hold

actual dollar expenses'leVel merely byyermitting enrollments

to decline at the same rat?as th6 high school population.

Without large amounts of additional federal dollars infused idto

ehe maintenance of current programs to equalize the burden of,

4ocal"districts, they may be.at the limits of'their resources.

This source may not exceed the current actual expenditure for

high schobl vocati061 education. A possible reduction in high,

school vocational education enrollments of one million students

will create a significant cost reduction. Maintaining the actual

number of enrollees at the secondary level as in 1976 is some-

what unlikely. To do so would require that 41 percent of the
1,

high 'school age population be 'enrolled in vocational educatioh,
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exclusive oeconsumer and homemaking. Maintaining that level

of participation seems to be unrealistic. The students will not

be there, nor will the funds be Available at the loct4,1 level.,

vs. The best estimate for secondary school enrollments in vocational

education would be about 5.1 million, slightly more than the

lowest possibility but not quite reaching the present 36 percent

of high school age students_.

Growth in the area of post-secondary 'program enro1l,Ment4"

will probably come despite the . decrease in the pumbet *bfi.pe

in the age gelup 19 to 21. If the enrollments inerease$40

4

as the projections.indicate, they will represent apprOximately.

32 percent of the people in this age group. Although the

projection is based on a possible increase of 64 percent ,over'

enrollments in 1976, and the discussion relates primarily to a

tar;et group within' a narrow age band, some of the increased

enrollment will most likely come from persons over age 21.

Theo, are data.to indicate that the average college-going age

is increasing. In addi,tionv an increase,is projected for the

number of new .entrants into the work force in the period ahead

who willkave some eduCation beyond high school..
The lower option With respect to a possible enrollment'

level in two-year colle4e vocational programs, would be based

primarily on the eictent of financial resources available for

publlc education. With an inCrease.in the knowledge level

requirements of jobp in the next ten years, emphaiis shouid be

placed on increasing the use of two-iyear .colleges to prepare

-59-
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persons for entrance into the labor market. If local SOurces

of funds to Support vocational education beyond highlschool

become limited", this area of vocational education will require

a heavier commitment .of fedetal funds in order to meet the job

demands of the futui.e.' For purposes of 6caminin9 the long-terM

-financiin4 of vocational education as well as those levels of

tho-tcltal future program that will require aignifIeant attention

. to role definition, the higher enrollment projection,of 3.53
,

1

million, persons can be justified.

Enrollments at the Adult level probably have more condi-

tions and possibilities associaeled with projections for the
.

,.future than either of the,other two levels. The possibilities

range from zero increase to,1.7 milkion people. For one thing,
:N.

the cuxrent role of adult vocational education appears to

emphasize upgrading and retraining for persons who are already

employed. The 1976 data published by USOE indicate that 75

percent of the enrollment falls iaithin the categories of

supplemental and apOreritice related instruction. It is not "
4

unusual for these programsAo be supported with limited public

money, including federal funds. Many_educational agencies re-

quire that adult vocational education operate on a self-
,

sustaining basis. That portion of the enrollfflent 1, the adult

level that targets on preparatory vocational education usually

utilizes federal funds and in dbme cases state 'And local funds.

Here again, the amount of money used for thid purpose is

. limited and certainly not sufficient to meeethe needs-of the
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target Itioup. '41 addition, other federal progams, particUlarly

CETA, are ,involved in the preparaVop of adults for entranceb

into new jobs. Most of these programs, however,.are ident4fied

with t;ducationally or economically disadvantaged persons and'

may not Teach other adults in need of traiping,for new jobs.

The possibility of lodal educational agencies shifting the

savings they developed from deOlines in-secondary school-- -
-

*la

enrollments'to meet the,needs of adults is remote at' best. 'Jt

will be-even more remote with the substitution of preparAory
0

programs for suPplementary activities, where a large portion of
%

the cOstp can be borne by employed adults seeking.increased

skills and knowledge to maintafn their jobs. :Significant

increases in enrollment of adults will probably not occur

without a dramatic shift in the utilization of federal dollar

resources. At the same time, increased knowledge'requirements

of jobs could.have the effect of puShing older workers out'of

their jobs, replacing them with atter educated young workers,

particularly those with one or more years of college. If this

occurs, there.will be a greater pool'of adults'Who will require
,

retraining as well as increasing current skills in order to

retain jobs. Vocational education syst'ems Will need,to be

equipped to sitrve the number of persons projected on the high

44end of the range. However, considering the economic conditions . .

of the educational agencies and the probable continuation of
A

4

special programs operated outside public vocational education

systems, a middle range of approximately 4 million adults wodld
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be a supportable projection of adult enrollments in 1987.

Using the enrollments'selected for each of the three

levels, the 'total enrollment projected-for 1587 would be

app.roximately 12.5 million, an overall increase of about one

million from 1976. 40

BasedrIon, Woodruff-s study data on the utilization of

vocational ed-ucation facilities-2i and 9bserving th-e cavgats

relating to the methodology for determining utilization rates,

there would be space in currently available facilities to

absorb a possible projected increase of one million people '

between now and 1987. Obviously, the data are aggregated at the

national level and differences may appear in specific states.

Therefore, most states should have some capacity to" serve a

,projected increase in possible enrollments. Lower rates of

utilization currently appear in two-year colleges and in

regional or area vocational education facilaies both at the -

secondary ana,post-seconaary levelh.

Assuming thatAe declining populakion in the ag-!oup

1CA15 to 18 will have a decided effect on the pumber of se ndary

students served, facilitieS could be A.vailable to serve -a

larger group of padults.by shifting emphasis and utilizing ifth

secondary and post-secondlary facilities fc4 this group. .

Within the conte)Nof this dis6ussion, the implibation

should not be drawn that the secondary,vocational education

27. Woieruff,-Nationhl Study of Vocational Education'Systems
and Faqiiities, vol. I, p -140.

4

7

. 9
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program should be intentionally reduced. If 36 percent of

secondary s.tudents is an acceptable portion of the in-school

population to be served by vocational education, the projected

decline in this age group during the next ten years will of

itself reduce the number of high school students in vocational

education.
4

\-1 idtheugh- the possIbilItieBAescribed-arel6Ksed on the

assumption that the percentage of the 15 to 64 population

served by public vocational education will not inciease

significantly, thought needs to be given to the issue of

whether the projected increase is acceptable or whether .the. goal

should be higher. If it is possible and desirable to increase
-

the overaliAize of enrollments in vocational education, the

apacity, for the most part, is already in place. Using the

highest utilization rate reported by Woodtuff (about 85 percent),

and,using the present enrollment of about 15 million people,

the lacilities can absorb an additional 3 million people.

The overall figure projected would be consistent with the

number of persons that would be placed in the job market each

Ye r as a tesult of completion of programs. The Buteau of -

L or Statistics estimates thht approximately 4.7 million job

bpenings will occur each year throfigh 195, closerenough to

198.7 to use the figute for comparison,with a possible output

from the vocational education system projectedsfor 1987'. For

the purpose of elks-discussion, it is estimated that 25 percent

of the high school completoto will-enter the labor force, along

-63-=
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with 33 percent of the post-secondary completors and 50 percent

of the adults enrolled. Using 25 percent and 33 percent pre.=.,

supposes than many vocational education completors will continue

'their education. At the adult level the use of 50 percent

reflects thd assumption that half the adults will be enrolled
.

C.

in preparatory programs. The placememt rate,for this group

should be close to 100 percent. Completions are estimdféd

be 1.25 million at the secondary level, 1 million at the Post-

secondary level and 2 million at,the adult'level, for a total

of 4.25 million, representing approximately 35 percent of the

total enrollmerlt, The number of complet-orsentering the labor

market'still will fall short of the number of job openings

estimated to Occur each year. In this respect, the projections

do not exceed the probabilit4of job. Openingsmpbat will be

-4 avai able.

Possible Cost of
c!,

Vocational Education

Of
The magnitude of future costs of vocational education can

be derived using the projectiOns desciibed above. While these

are estimates and need to be considered'in light of the methods

by which the projections wei-e developed, the costs' can be use-

ful in putting into persPective the consequences of change. In

addition, cost estimates Can assist in examining current

funding patterns and particularly the role federalevocational

dhucation funds has had and could have in the .future.

The discussion of costs is based on information "teported

fief
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by the Un,4ed States Office of Education for 1976. The effect

of inflation over the next several years was not taken into

consideration in projecting possible costs for 1987. To

determine the cost per person, total expenditures for each

i
level as reported by'USOE were used. Base costs are $448 at

i)

the seconary level, $625 at the post-secondary level, and $73

for adult vocational education. The dollar co t at the adult,"
,

level does not reflect a true-picture in terms of the

differentials between preparatory programs and supplementary

classes for adults. In the one case, persons attend full-time

or at leas rt-time as in secondary'or post-secondary

A
programs; in su plemental or appreneiceship programs, attendance

is usually during evenings, ind classes are of short duration.

This issue is discussed later in eelation to alternative con-

4
cepts of funding vocational education in-the period ahead.

Costs derived from the projections produced several ranges.

TOtal-^expenditUres started at a low of $4.35 billion; the same
P.,

leVel as.. 1976, t16. a high of $5.25 billion, an increase of $900

million. At the secondary level, costs ranged from a low of

$2.25. billion to a high of $2.75 billion. Post-secondary costs

were estimated to be edther $1.86 billion or $2.2 billion,

depending upon which of the two options might prevail in 1987.

'The cbsts associated with adult.v4dational education, taking

into cohsideration the exAanation discussed earlier, ranged

from a low of $241 million lthe 1976 level) to a high of $366 .

'million. These estimateslore decidedly low in relation to

4
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actual costs. If it were possible to separate the differences

in costs between full-time and evening programs, the cost range

would be wider.

Based on the consensus viewpoint regarding,possible

enrollments described barlier, total expenditures fot vocational

education in 1987 might be approximately $4.78 billio14/. The
_AL

expenditure distribution among the threfirlevels would be:

9econdary--$2.28 billion; post-secondary--$2.2 billion; and

adult--$292 million. In comparison to 1976 expenditures, the

totekl., is projected to increase by $433 million, with er....reduc-
i.y0

tion of $474 million at the secondary level, an increase of

$856 million at the post-secondary level, and an increase of

$51 million for adult prograMis.

Zim analysis of federal vocational education funds, using-a

similar method to that which was used for examining total

expenditures, provides some insights into future"-eats of

fedbral support for vocational. education. What follows is not

a justification for inaintaining the current level'of federal

support or providing minimum increases in rele.tion to

projected program levels. Rather1 the disáussicn of federal
4

expenditures is included only to point out that the impact of

federal dollars, based on current systems of allocating funds

among the states andlthe uses to which t'hey are put, is far

less than ).,s intended'in vocational education legislation.

In presenting the discussion, funcis_expended for consumer

and homemaking are not included. Based on the report of
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expenditures published by USOE for-1976, the total amount of

federal funds allocated was $476 million. The expenditure'

'distribution was $290 pillion for secondary programs,' $143

million for post-se'condAy programs, and $43 million for adult

vocational education.

The per person expenditime was $47 at the secondary level,

$66 at the post-secondary level, aryl $14 for-adults. qping the

same set of projections of enrollments for,1987, the range for

total federal expenditures is $476 million (ehe same 'as for

1976) to a high of $574 million, representing an increa'se of

$98 million. In terms of the most probable distribution of

enrollMents presented earlier, the total expenditure of federal

funds would be $520 million, an increase of $44 million over

1976. In tOis projection, the secondary amount wbuld increase

by.$90 million to $233 million, and the adult program expendi-

_ ture would increase $8 million to $51 million. The relation-'

ship of federal funds to total expenditures for vocational

educati* will not change using this methodology. The

federal funds will still represent only 10.9 percent of total

expenditures.

ss
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in the previous'section relates to proje ted enrollments and-

IV. FINANCING-VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

The presentation of costs of vocatiobal education included

does not provide a realidtic display of the financial needs

8 for vocational education.

The possible changes ih, the distribution otpersona to he

served by vocational education programs projected ftr 1987 wifl

be influenced to a large eAterit by the ability of public

agencies to obtain needed finanCial resources to carry out

vocational education programs. The previous discussion of

projected enrollments and costs was based on national figures

without regard to the governance structure of eduCation systems

within states. UltimateW this matter will need to be addressed.

Thellsavings in costs associated with secondary programs
4

probably wikl not be shiited to, other levelks, particulaily at,

the local level. In many Cases independent sources of funds

are used to support Programs at one level compared to another.
4

The local agency responsible for secondary programs in many

cases is not the local
;

agency providing post-secondary

vocational education. In the same way, sevei-al local agencies

may 4 providing programs for adults. Earlier references to

the complexity of governance and administration of vocational,

education support this viewpoipt.

In order toAinderstand better some alternatives for

financing vocational education in the period ahead, a review
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of the past systems of federal financial participatiOn in

4ocati8neil education_ may be helpful. The role federal funds

played in the development Of vocational education is important..

Local educational agencts Will probably not be able to

maintin the current 55 percent share of the cost of yocational

education.
#1

Now
Federal Financial Participation \-

Tte Smith-Hughes Act of 1917 established for the first .

time a policy of supporting vocational education in the states

with federaqnone. The policy for sharing in the cost of

vocational education was interpreted by the Federal Board

for Vocational Education by the stateltent "...that federal

funds are necessary In ordr to equalize the burden ofj

carrying out the work among the states. .28

Thi policy is important to understand. The law did ribe--

use the word "equalize" but xather enunciated a policy of

cooperation with the states. The intent of the Federal4bard

was laudable, but to this day it has never really beep

achieved, if "equalized" is literally interpreted to mean

"an equal share" for each of the three parti6ipants in

vocational,education-l.the federal government, the state, and
,

local ONcies. The relleral Board realized thdt equalizing

the bur4q/meant paying some share 8f the cost R! vocational

28. Federal Board for Vocational Education, Bulletin No.
p. 7.
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education, since the funds coult only be spent for salaries and

had to be matched with the salary expenses in the states. The

cost of gtoviding facilities and maintaining equipment, as

-well as purchasing supplies, was to be a state and local

expense. Thus the disparity in iqual sharing was established

early on.

The George-Barden Act of 1946 continued the expenditure

restrictions on salaries and travel, although it did prov.ide

that up to 10 percent of the funds could be used lor equipment.

By 1946, the practice of siflary reimbursement was so ingrained ,

in state policies, and the,commitments so firm, it is doubtful

that much George-Barden money was spent on equipment.
Nat

The Vocational Education Act of 1963 continued the con-
.

cept of sharing in the Cost of vocational education in.the

.states. Even with a broader definition, statement of purpose
0

and expanded definitioll'of the appropriate uses of the funds,

tbe disparity between total cost of vocational*education and

the federal share increased. Equalizing the burden was lost

as a concept. The inc'reased authorization under the

amendments of 1968 and 1976 did not achieve'any degree of

equality among the three levels of government sharing the

cost of-vocational education'.

Table 3 displays reported expenditures of federal, state

WO
and local funds for vocational education for each of the years

immediately following a major change in federal law. The table

shows a continual decline in the federal share of Ahe cost.
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TABLE 3

EXPENDITURES OF FEDERAL, STATE AND LOCAL

FUNDS FOR VOCATIONAL EDUCATION--

SELECTED YEARS

rear Total
(000)

.

Federal
(000)

Pct4a Total
State & Local

(000

Pct.a State
(000)

Pct.6-77-11 Pct.a Rb

1918 4,355c 1,655 38. i#7000 62. 1,4000 32.- 1,300c 30. 1.6:

c
..,..\

L9*7 83,252 21,087 25. 62,164 75: 22,180 27. .39,984 48. 2.97

L964 332,785- 55,026 16.5 277,758 83.S 124,974 37.5 152,783 46. 5.04

-069

t1977

1,368-1756

4,6'2,555,

254,676

533,610

19.

10.7

4114,080

4,428,944

81.

.89.3

467,172

NAd

*34. 646,907

NAd

47. 43-,

411.2t

-

aPercentage is of total expenditure.

bRatio of total state & local dollars to federal dollars.

cEstimates--data not available for state & local xpenditures for 1918.

dData not available--USOE no longer reports state & local expenditures separatoly.
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Expenditures for the years 1918 and 1947 could be misleading'

in terms of a rather large share of cost borne by,the federaf

government when compared with that of succeeding periods. The

actual federal share for the period in which only the Smith-

Hughes and George-Barden Acts existed may ge somewhat less than

the 38 percent and '25 percent reported. It must be remembered

that during- those years only salaries and some minor-additional

expenditures were allowable federal expenditures. .The way in
v

which federal officials asked that the expenditures be reported

resulted in states only reporting the funds that were expended'

to match the specific purposes of the law. Expenses for

operating and main'taining facilities as well as the cost of

equipment and supplies, in almost all instances, were not re-

ported since they did not have a direct relationship to the

federal expenditures, nor were they permitted to be used tor

.matching the federal share.

Beginning in 1963, federal funds could be used for almost

every kind of expenditure for vocational education. Thus,

matching funds would of necessity be greater because of the

inclusion of expenditures othei than salaries of teachers

nw

and administrators. A..sAgnificant increase in fedeial funds

was made--available follbwing etnactment of the 1968 amendment.

The table indicates an increaSe in the federal share in 1969,

but this can be attributed to the increase in the federal funds

and the 1.ack of any imperative need on the part of states td,
-

report an increase in the amount of st-ate arid local share
1.
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because of the large overmatch that had already deve(loped. In

some cases the inability of states to generate increases in

state funds on short notice also contributed to the increase

in the federal share. Following 1969,: the federal share de-

clined dramatically, for the most part because appropriations

held fairly constant. The increasing cost was ab'sorbed

primaril}Tby local agencies.

Distribution of Federal Funds Amon% the States

The Smi61-Hughes Act required the distribution of funds

according to various cuts of the population. .Funds available

for agriculture were apportioned to the states based. on a ratio

of the rural population of the state to the rural populatlon

of the nation; trade and industrial and homemaking funds were

apportioned using a ratio based on Nthe urban population. Funds

for teacher training wer distributed on the basis of total

population of each state as a ratio related to the entire

population oC the country. ihe rationale for using rural

population (persons residing in communities of less than 2,500)

for agriculture was to direCt the funds on the basis of*that

portion of the population related to agricultural productiOn.

In the same way, trade and industridl and homemaking funds Ihre

based on tlie urban population (persons residing in communities

of more than 2,500) using the belief that the concentration -6---f

t
ccupations in the trades was primarily in the citi.-- A

I) 14

further restriction required that no more than 20 percent of

-73-
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the funds allotted for trade and industrial and homemaking be

used for, homemaking.

Funds for teacher training were to be used for agri-

culture,.trAde and industrial education, and homemaking, ex-

cept that no more than 60 percent and no less ehan 20 percent

could be used for any one of theNthree subject areas.
00.

Essentially this provision was made --in Order-to permit e'ach

state to determine 'the extent of need for teachers in each

field, but it assured that at least a portion of the funds

would be used for each subject area.

The George-Barden A t of 1946 continued the distribution

of funds according to various occupational classifications,

but expanded the purposes for which funds could be expended

within each classificatOn o include administration, super-

)vision, teacher training,4fidance, and other specified

activities. The Act added distributive education and

fisheries trades to the occupational categories. 111

Funds available for agriculture were apportioned among

the states on the basis of a ratio between farm population of

ea.

a state and the total national farm population. Home economics

funds use.d therrural population as the basis, trade and in-

dustrial education used the non-farm population, and

distributive-edUcation used the total population. Fisheries'

apportionment was at the discretion of the U. S. Commissioqer

of Education to distribute on an equitable basis taking into

consideration the extent of the fishing industry in each state.



.d

Title 11 ofthe George-Barden Act, added in 1956, allotted '

funds to the sEates'for,practical nurikng on the basks of a_

ratio of the funds allotted to the states under Title I of

the George-Barden Act and the total apportioned for Title 1.

Title fTI of the George-Barden Act, dealing with area vocational

education programs, was added in 1958 and used the same
A

.
distribution system as that for Title 11.

/The pattern for distribution of funds to tii.il/ sta.tes (Index.
r

both. the Smith-Hughes Act and the George-Barden Act was based

on various systems of uAing the population of the states and the

nation and was distributed for use within specified occupational

classifications.

Significant change in-policy weie made by the Congress

in enacting the Vocational Education Act of 1963. The changes

were based on the report of the Panel of Consultants appointed-

, in 1961. Three major changes occurred. Fiest, the distribut

. of funds was based on the needs of people for preparation

employment as opposed to a distribution based on occup;ational

classifications. Second, age groups the populaion rather

than segments_ of the total population were used. Third, a

need factor which consisted of,a relatiorwhip of a state's per

capita income compared to the national/average per capita

income was used to adjust the percentage of the funds
I

ali)ortioned to eac4 of.the states based On the number of 4

persons in stipcifried age groups.

Alb
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al The 1963 Act provided that 50 percer4 of the funds be

asilotted to the states 2n.the basis of the 15 to 19 age
A

population,.20 percent of the funds allocated on he basis.ot.

the 20 to 24 age group, and 15 percent of the funds on the

74,

6

basts of the 15 to 65 population. Each o? these ratios

resulted in a prcentagesof the totatbfunds avai

.distrtbutiowl anq was adjugted upward Or downward based on an .

allocation ratio. The allocAtion ratio is an index using a

le for.

rebationship between the nation's aveg.age per capita income
4

ahd average per'capita income of the qtate.. The result of
-

,

46.

.. i-. .

using the allOcatioff ratio as an adjus-tment index in effect

1
increass the 'funds avai10,14), to_poorer states compared to ,.

, ,. , . .

.2
.
,. .

. the wealthier states as meastied bi iier capita inclome. The! .

xemaining 5 p6ncent of the funds was distributed to the states-

.using a ratio
-

etween the total of the sums determined lin thp-

-three groupings'
;

, tion 1?) th4.: groups or a
-"

The_, 1963

-4
fox each state. and t1 'otal of the distribug

ottbe gtatps.,

wd.r)c-studwpro
_

1

. t

t alsb included separate aut,hori2aftiori for

ams:. These furidwere d4stribUted op a ratid
a - pla

Ajsing the'pO cppulatiOn. age 15 to 2, without invcilving the need
.0

ftictor used %thr bathic graTit .funds...-
.

$i.
:. . .

.. .
, ,

.

e,- ., .
,

".yhe Vocabibnal Educatien:k4netrilmts of168 .continued,the,

"

,' rA
'Ome ,distribution ,svt!, described far. the basc program

,

-,
slpport'bategory. Thesa amendmenta'also addedseveral new

,

WcAtegor,ica1 Prpgrhms includingreaearch, exemp4ry prOgram

ON-741typmenWconsuilier'ar4.fiomemakifiq, coOPe.rative'vocational
4 %

4

Li

-

P

4

,
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4
education, and work-study programs (continued from the 1963

Act). Research Wrid homemaking funds, were distributed to the

states using the same system descrilpred foe basic.program

support. Distributiorr of funds for exemplary programs and

cooperative vocational education,.was based on an initial

-amount of $2-eto oqa to each st-at-e,- with -the- res-idue d-istributed-

on the basis of the popuAtion a"ge 15 to 19. W6rk-st1idy funds
r6

were.distributed 'on the basis of the age group 15 to 20, etS
;

provided originally in he 1963 Act. In additiona separate

appropriation was provided for additional funds to support

programs for diSadvantage4 persons. .These fundsiwere
/

distributed on'the same bfsis as state..program Money.

The 1968.Amendments repealed the GO/orge-Barden Act abd(

requir,ed that the permanenti.appropriation under the Smith,-

Rughes Act be considered an.aPpropriation under.the proiisions

,of the-1963 Act, as amended. .This attion,eliminated the
41.

-
variety of allOcation processes'used up to this time and

-

substituted a sin41e basis 'for determining the allocation of

most of the fundS'reade available for vocational education.

The Voc'attnal Educatiqn Amendments of 1976 attempted to

simplify even further'the mystem of-determining tht apportlon-
.

ment of-federal funds to the states. ,Theiformula devised for

the 1963'Act Vilas usedjor All funds Appropriated under the

106 Amendments. This included the basic grant program,(80
ot

pe flt. of the funds appropeiated), Orogra0 improvement ahd

support servicesA20' percent of theTunds appropriated), and

(4

, - 7.1
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a separate authorization for programs fo.r disadvantaged persons.

and for'consumer and homemaking.

In one form or another, the basic element in each of the

distribution systems for vocationl education funds has b6en
4

to-

population. This is consistbnt in systems used to distribute

funds under Other,. federal education I
programs such as the

_

Adult Education Act, the EduCation of Handicapped Children

Act, and the Elementary and Secondary hducation.Act. In each

of the pre-1963 Vorational Education Acts, varioub segments

oY the population Were used without the application of a need

fictdr to adjust for ability to pay. A financial factor

relAtiN,LO w6alth is not used in the other types of aid

programdentified above.

State and Losal Pinancing of Vocational Education

,
dnq %of the key'issmes for thd future will be how much

vocational ,education will cost Anewho will pay for'it..

Ultimate decisions with respect to,ole 'continuation of
t

effedtive education will have to be concerned with-its cost in
-

P

relationshipto the services ixt can perform and its tiIity'in

meeting.the needs of people and .the labor market.

To .1,11ustrate some of the issues-surrounding the

costs of vocational education, it is posstble to consider the

1

a

vre,

way a changing structure of the population may,affect the*-

4 ' I , , ')

)rfihancing of vocational education; !ft for ex6Iple, enrollment
t

9

, ct,

decline as projected for 'tite secondary,program, it 14 piossible
' 1.I \ . './ 4,1

.
r i,

. .
9

V
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%
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that savings in expenditures of public money may resulto

Iry

!

\..

Another,way of considering the matter is to take the position

that expenditures will not.be. reduced because or a'deckine in

the population' ,butwather.the -amounts expended will be

maintained in,order to serve A larger percentage of the second-

ary-school enrollmen_ti At.the same timep if'enrellments

post-secondary programs increase'to the, extent projected,

there witl.be a'need for a significant increase in financial

--tources for that level.,
Si

There are.geveral ways to'oonsider the financing of

vocational education. As4a starting point, the current

methods' of supporting voCatiOnal.education can be r.eviewed.

Beyond that, ,considerat.ion can be given to variations of
a

present systems-and:to totally different approwbeg that'do
A

not have their, roots in present systems.
,

The current,system..of financing vbcational education is'

based on a sharing ,of-cost
( .

among the three levels of ..

,government. The-burden of cost is hOt.,ahowever, shared'

equally: ..rrhe federal share accAnts for about 10 petcent,

the state share is'in the vicilhity of 35, percent, and local
%

atjencies'finance the remaining -.55 Ipereent. Under thio
'A

-arrangeinent, the extent'of growth of
mo

cational educatio
.

pfograms depends oh the ability of oa1 agela,Cies.to obtain

funds , frovo, lodal

Tore-

gbvek.nment,unito. ,LOcal governments are

difficul,L. to inckease their share of support.,;
,Most.,local'agenies'are..at the' kimiis of *their taxing powers,

16-

N7

4

3.;

4
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or are at the mercy of-local taxpayers who must approve

increases in school taxes and other local government.taxes

that support various portions of the public education system.
a ,

In most cases, the state share of cost has.been somewhat

stables' However, any reduction in state support will obvious-

10 not-permit any expansion, particularly o meet the possible

enrollAmts in 1987.

At 10 percent of total cost, the federal share its'viewed

as'important in assisting with development cif new programs,

,but in many cas.e,s_it does not make. a significant difference

in whether voCational education continues or whether it will

be expanded to reach mdare people or new population'grO(V.ps.
lp

Under the present financing,system for vcCational education,,,

. k

only a larger federal share 'equal to at least one4hird of

the total cost will make a difference in whether vocetional

education will continue-at its.present level or, more

importantly, expand to reach, more people^and new taiget
l

, .groupsi .. .
.

. i

To accom,PAL'equalization of the cost of 4giEionai
S. ."" fta,

educatton among the'three'levels.of government Would require at
0 .., , -,

least an additionall.,5'4illion.oflYederal funds. Along 'with.
. .

,

this sieable irierease mu'Si, come'ihe recognition that
. : .

. 1

... ...

supplanting and mainte4ance, of ,effortrequtreMenti fior'localR.

------ ,. . Y
.

.

._

'agencies wo4ld ne
N

ed to be set aside unis,41-.true 4qualization
.,

isv.realt, 0,. If such a volicy:ofaarge Infusibns of new lederill
. , -.,

, .-. .,

money .46'1064-1'41tn'bies were Tniti&ted fb assitt. them in,

.00

r.

.
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.

overcohing.their disproportionate support of vocational

education, the process would need to be different for each

level of program and for each governance system. Fodr example,

much of thelqualizatfon at the secondary level will be

accomplished'automatically through diMiftlighing

on the declinIng secondary school population.

enrollments based

To some extent,

if the federal government maintained its share at present
7

%

levels, the reduction in local spending would bring the two in-

to a closer lalance'over a pePiod of several years. While

holding the local share at current leveld (adjusted for

increased ,costs due to inflation), the fOtral share needs to

lbe incieased at the post-secondary and adult levels.

Using the secondary:Program a n example, the cost to

serve the current enrollment of 6.16 million students is
'r

$2.76 billion of which $2.47 billil'are state and loaal4funds

'and $290 Million is federal. money. The total cost to serve

a projecteS4,:1 .million stu'dents ln 1987 would.be $2,28

billion, of which $1.99 billion would be
414

state and loCal

txpenditures, assuming the'federal share 'remains at $290
"".1.

N

million.. The saVing tolittate and local agencies would be $480
./

a

e,!state and local cost for post,secondary programs was
40'

$1.2 billion in' 1976. Added o this amount was $143 million

of f,edeAl funds foi a total 6f $1.35 billioA, To serve a
,

ISrojected 3.53 milliorrpersons in 1987 would requir An 4
,

/,
exmiditur6 og,2.2 billioh, ah inc5e0e Of

V
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The current amount of federal vocational ,education fundd

expended at the post-seconddry"level will not have any real

effect on an expenditure increase of this size.

A similar review at the adult level would develop an
4

increase in total cost from the 1976 aliount of $241 million

to $855 millIon. The_ increase of $614 million presupposes

that the percentage of adults in preparatory programs wilq

increase from 25 percent to 38 percent and that the cost_of

.

.
A L

"..1., b , V % . 74,.!
;'..... V Sl, .J. , 4

e!, ..., ,-,r.

0

preparatory programs will be similar:to the cast of secondary

programs.

If vocational education became a national system,with one

governance structure (such as the federal goveenment operating

- and financing a total national effort), it would'be Teasbnable

to assume.' that savings occurring because of decline at one
S.

A.
level would be available to firfance increases at another level.

In the kind of non-system oferocational education that exists,

with the diversity of governance and administrative structures
_

git
in plade and with the many different systems for financing

vocatipnal education, it is virtually impossible to assume that

-funds can be shifted from one eleMent of a total effort to

nother.

To a greater extent such an action cern be takeh with

federal funds foy vocational.education, and to a degree a shift

can li;e made with state iunds. Phere1dfficu1ty comooloat

the local level where,pro9rams4p e and are governed 155, a
:16

4
A'

muliitude of arra meAkand wh6re thp grbatest differences
,.

r .
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4ga
exist for raising public money for the support of all education_

programs. The problem becomes more difficult, when local

agencies pay 55 percent of the cost as they do under the

present system of financin4 vocational education.

To illustrate the assu4tfon that savings-at one level

of program cannot always be used to *pact on another level
*

where there is greater need, one need only consider the way

public money at the.local level is obtained for education

purposes. Typically,..local secondary programs are operated

by indeperitlemt boards of education with their own taxing

authority. Post-secondary institutions are governed, b4
separate boards in many cases. These boards have their own

V

,taxing responsibilities. It is unlikely, in a situation such

as this illustration, that financial savings obtained by

vi,rtue of A reductiori in enrollments in high/school programs

wil be made available to gl two-year college whose financial

requirementfhave increased due Ar larger enrollments. The

tax b'ase that generates the funds may be different for the

two tycles of educational agenbies.
.

State funds avmilablg_for vocational education are more .

..

easily redirectecIff"AlyehQugh there are diverse systems in
, .

place among states and internally in individual si.ates,.it
,

should be possible to-ireali4E state-wpropaa4,funds among
I

agencies based on cha'nging needs that mgy occur.- In "most
i

instances particu ily where state funils are allo6ated.on
1 a '. .

, .

an enrollment.b4stp. r:general .support, ptate aid pystems.
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themselves can redirect funds purely on the basis of

differences in enrollment at each level. In cases where state

ftInds are appropriated-for specific purposes-or on the basis

of natitutional needs reflected in actual budgets, stqte

authorities can utilize savings accrued at one level for in-

creased needs at another level.. There is, of courae, no_

guarantee that such an action will take place. It is entirely

possible that staes may take advantage of savings to effect

an overall reduction in state expenditures, rather than increase

support for new or expanded programs for other grodps. Regard-

less of distribution systems states may use, or decisions that

will be made with respect to a realignment of available funds;

it i believed that states will not, to any great extent, in-
*

crease their share of the total support for vocational

education beyond fhe approximately one-third ihare they now.

provide.

The Role of Federal Funds

The history of federal financial participation in

. vocational education clearly demonstrates the way changes

.and readjustment can occur in purposes for which funds are

made available. ,As priol. l.ties changed and as new needs and

.-social concerns eperged, federal ldgislation targe.ted funds.

in an attempt to obtain specific results. Beyond the philo-

sophical redirection from an emphasis on occupationa).

-
programs to specifi needs of people that occurred.in 1963,

P

':.

,
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federal funds have been used to assist in alleviating specific .

shortcomings in the vocational, education system or to respond

to the needs of special group4 of people. Examples of this

continuous adjustment or redirection of federal poljcy include

the significant emphasis on construction of needed facilities

for vocational education, and requirements With respect to

expenditure levels for disadvantaged and handicapped persons.

Additional mandated set-asides and spending requirements

have.been included over the past several years. These actions
4

on the part of Congress and the federal government, in terms

of providing for direct assistance.raccording to the priorities

of the moment, demonstrate that there is in reality greatest /

flexibility to redirect financiaX resourCes according to need

at the federal level. The system and process arie logical.

Congress can address national imperatives as they appear.

There are, however, several perceived weaknesses in the process

that make it less able to respond adequately to the requireMents

for vocational educkation in the period .ahead.

The first relates to the amount of federal money Made
4

available to support state ahd'local efforts. The percentage

sha're of the total cost of vocational-education has continually4-

declined from the beginning. Although at one time the federal

government shared almogt'equally with gtate and laical agenci4s,

that share has dropped to less'than 11 percent-in recent years.

EVen if state a'nd local funds were redirected according to the

extent of projected effort needed to_serve Iperpons at the

1.'
,*

,,,,

!. rii,,, ., 4 .,, . , ,. Asti , t A %to.



secondary, post-secondary, and adult levels, the increasing

costs to meet" projected enrollment levels probably will not be

generated by state and local agencies. The federal share wAl

need to be increased significantly in order to utilize
#

vocational education to the optimum of'its potential.

Second, wrille EiOding new prioritles or requirements with

respect to expenditure of federal funds for vocational educa-

tion, Contjress historically has at the same time maintaiht2d

provisions for 'funds to continue to be used for purposes that

do not carry the same level of need as they might have in the

pas.t. To be useful, clear trade-offs must be instituted when

priorities change or new initiatives are Ntablished. To

illustrate, in 1976 Congress added a new requirements that a .

specific percent'age of funds be spent for special programs for

persons with limited English speaking ability. In addition,

direct program assistance to adult women was required.. At the

same time, the legislation required that states 'muld not spend

less money for programs at the ,secondary level for a period of

two years. This had the effect of creating reductions inipome,

aspects of state programs in order to meet the added require-

ments.

A third problem associated with the distribution of

federal vocational education.funds to the states relates..to the

use of a wealth factor in the formula for determining a state's

allocation. Per capita income as the adjuptment factor came

'into being in the Vocational Education.Act 6"ased On a
-

1.

e-- 7

-
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recommendation of the Panel of Consultants which stated, "A

factor of need yf a state should be a feature of the formula

for distribution, to provide additional amounts to states

whose per capita income is'below the national per capita

income average."29 The'allocation ratio as a need.factor,

described previously, wa;; conc4ived as a way of meeting the

recommendation.

In.use, the allocation ratio adIusts each state's percent-
.

age of the total population which then translates into the
4

percentage of funds for each State. This process,reduces the

amount a wealthier state would receive when' compar4d to its

percentage of the total p4ulation. In effect, the formula

produces a redistribution of a fixed appropriation as opposed

to an exclusive increase'in the funds to states whose per

capita income is lower than the natiopal average. A decidedly

different flow of dollareto the states would occur if another

interpretation of the Panel of Consultants' recommendation were

to 'be considered. If population became the basis for

distributing funds, an additional amount could be made

available as an override only to those states whose per capita

ipcome was lower than the national hverage based on an index or
411V

percentage generated by the relative disparity between the two

per capita income averages.

19. U.S. Office of Education, Report of New Panel of COnsultants
.on Vocational Education, p. 257,

,
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The issup of interpretation of the-Panel of Consultants'.

recommendation and the enactment of a need factor in the

formula for d-istribution of funds is academic at this point.

The Panel recognized that some method should be used to assist

those states who, through limited financial resources, might

be forced to restrict,the delivery of a_qufhlity vocational

education to persons in need of employment preparation. The

important ihsue is whether such a system should result in a

redistribution of a fixed amount 9f money or whether it should

be provided as a basic distribution using only population, plus,

iN additional amounts based on specific need factors.

The exclusive use of per capita income as a modifier or a

need factor cari be consi.dered in several ways: First, if it

)

were used to produce an add-on among the low-wealth states,.it

could be perceived as a way of compensating for certain

characteristics of particqlar states. Second, if it were used

to redistribute si fixed amoiint of money giving the wealthier'

states less money (as compared to a distribution based solely

on,population without any modifier), it could be conceived'as

an equalizing formufa. Similarly, any other,wealth index, such"

as percent of total personal income of the state de,yoted to.

education, does not provide anything more than anothe'r

equalizing formula. It does not reach the main issue o

targeting funds in relationship tlp the rieeds of people, but.'

rather deals solely*Witti ability to pay br the availability of

,resources to support an education program.

-88-
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If federal policy with respect to. distribution of funds

to-states should be formulated accordillg to needs of people

within the states, then a system has to be deviped which takes

into consideration both the ability of states to support

vocational education and the need for additional funds to

provide for the special needs and characteristics of.target

groups. A viewpoint df thidlcindis found in the legislative

direction of the 1976 Anrndments'in respect to gliocating funds

to local educational agencies within the states.

Although it may complicate t'he formula, consideration

might be given to developing indexes or modifiers Of a base

allotmentsuch'as,rates of unemp16yment within each age group,
.4p

number-of perP.ops whose income is below the poverty line, or
1

dropout rates for 't4school age population. As with using

wealth, -one problem wii104 using factors of this-na;ture is that

they aci as di;lincentives%r, they add money flo overdbme ari
*-

immediate problem. If the Situatiori improves because.of t
4 4

infusion of new or adokitionhl funas,'the state gets less in a

e succeeding year. lierhaps a.formula -should have incentive

factors As wellsin order to reward states whiCK are effectively
IOW

/

utilizing federal funcls to deliver a better .or more extensive .

, ,

program. An example might.be using arl index that .increases
,

the amount ot money alloted to stat.b when lt si5ends a gre,a.ter

1,

, , ,

.
,... p

percentage of personal incollie on education or has egreater-
.. , . "it ,

. ,

than-average enrollment ill vocational education pqr thoUgand of:1

populatfbnyithin.each group.
.

,\ ,

*
..

.
.

1
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It would be usaful to examine a variet of approaches in-,

Heveloping future fOnding allocation policies., The end re-
A,

'.sult of any formula,rould assure'that fdnds Are made available

each'state to heat it i3rovide 'quality vocational education.

saccording to the nee40 of 'its population and'its financial

ability to do.so:

There will be a ed to u 6 freeffi approadhes-in defining

appropriayte and effeptlive'ways-federal funds can be used in'

states and dev'elopi systems for targeting funds tO

nationalo-priorities.
I

To meet predictable needs of the.future,.Congress may IC

need to con4ider speci,f,ic problem areas that emeige, using

lanii2t*rm projections that art aailable and dependable, and

at the same timetaking into consi)deratiori other, factors of' a
. 4

lesd-stable nature that could be addressedeif a specffic need

does occur. This approach will require a considerablek amount

of flexibility built irlto federal legislation and sufficlent: ;

authorization levels,so that funds can be appropriated to matOil
e4

short-terfi requirements. Flekibility of this kind can be

acc.ompliahed by making maior changgA_in the_present authgriZa-

tion categories. For example, undeistanding that there will,"

be dramatic changes in the hge structure of the'populationt

authorizationsan be established for eachtprogram level /

(secondary., po'st-secondarv and adult). Based on the projected

need annually,with respect to the number of ptrsons in each

e

S.

S.
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category, funds can-be aptiropriated accordingly. In addition,

sepayate authorizations can 06 crSted.for natidhal priorities 4
%-.

4 -

st.I0h as special assistanae for dieadvsntag d or_handicapped.
,

persons. Filnds can'be targeted on shdrgr erm apparent needsl:-.

spch as the immediate,problem oi hi4h rates'Of Youth udeMPloy-

ment, If this issue soliresoitself or it is resolVed bY Rome
%

other intervention, funds clin be targeted to meet a
1

new'need.
.."

Irr this dasel.it is also probable Chat the unemploymerlt prol;lem

in 1987 may dot be with you h but' rather with older workers.

forced out pf jogs by younge better educated irkers.who cart

adapt more- eas.ily.to the inc asing-knowledge-base required'

by specific occupations. Okoroviaion should be made far each

'.redirection of funds among changihg priorities..
.

.
, , .

...-- .

4-
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, V. 404,NSEQUENCES OF tlIANGE .

- .

Vocational-education in theperiodcahead will 6 subject

to changeo. The forces,and'faqtors Oat w4ll influence

vocational education inithe future Will be Primarily external

to the. ptrogram itself. ,It will be necessary-for the vochtional
-

. education community to recagnize and understand both the . .

changes that Will occur and the waybin whidh theyrwill affect.,_
A

1 V
the program. 'Some of ihe social end economic factors will be

riationa An scope. Other fac torfil may have gieatereinfluence

wi.thin states or in some cases may not be factors 0 all fpr
t

some state and local gtructures.

Vocationakeducation is organiZdd;'btrugtured aW0.

financed .inithany different wAyst. The major conaerp pOlicy-

makers in particulai' is the iecogniltion ,that Vocational educa-
*

0

tion capnot"stand still. I must continue"to look ahead.. The'.

consequences of wcbanging environment in *hich mocational

educaiion exists will, to a great extent, ddtermime, the future'

existence of a publicly supported, publicly opeated program.

40

. There is.not eisingle solutlon to the future of vocatidnaf , e

,
, .

.

education; Alvin Toffler-expressed a-vieWpoint in Kegard tor
r / . % .

..,

. qo

the future of education programs which applies equally. *ell
. ,

, .. ,

, ,
. %..

!

to vocatlonal education., .
:

4 e
, V

A

...to design educational systems for .
.

tomorrow (ar even-Tor today) 'we need.not imhges
of a future frpzen in amber, as it were, but
..samethfng fat moie,complicatenal.,sets orimades
of successive and alternative futves,.each ,

-92-
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ono entative and diiferentlrom the next.
`...T e possible future is not singulahr,
.b9t plural, ubjeck to the choices we make
amo g innumerable arrayed option8..3°

- The i es, fqfces, and. factors are real and the

sequences will be sigdifigant. rl`d overlook Aem, or believe :

tklt they will not ocicur,-Can lead to logss of an lucational

ptograM that'has had a diatInguished N.ecord of acdbilplishment,
,

.
. but hisbeen,:ritjected-to driticiSm, primarily tor hading on

)

to the past and making the ptsent.thefuture.
0.

Iln wilson4adressed lar concern4 in an admonitioa to
e .r

1

/

CorpOraie management.' His concerns are justtas appropriate

for vocational education.

./..we simply have to change bur,
. , casual attitude toward manpower

planning.'....The hard replity is
thAt such an attitude .relying On
past experience, past habits, and ad
hoc improvisation -:- spells deep
trouble for any corpáration that
pervists in it. ... such thinking
puts the corporation on f collision
course with the future.31.,

.-

.Plinning .for the fUtdre needs to ta'e a form .different
f

than 'that !which ,is.legislatively mandated. It must consider

what M'ight occur and display openly the alternatives .ancf

30; AIvin Tofiler, Learning
_Future in Education

for Tomorrow: The Role of the
(New York: Vintage 'books, 19,4),

31.. Ian H. Wilsdn, "The Future of the World of Work,"
Advanc4d 'Management Journal 43:4 (Autumn 1978):

. ;1 pp. 9-10.
.
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options that are pOssible. In 10dition, plannihg fOr'the

future of vocational edUcation'cannot be done solely by. .

vocational educators.' The knowledge,,expertise, and viewpoints

of persone 4n-the fields'of economics, sobiology, demogrephyc

. and finance, as examples; need'to be included in any examini-:

tion ot change and its consequeres for vocational edubation.

The general public Aust be consulteld'ai well. It is' their

vievipoint in respep to the content of educational programs

that needs tO be cOnsidered.in establishing goals for vocatiori-

al education.

In a commentary on the future of vocational'educAion,
1

(Mary-Ellis reinforced the concept of involvement of external

resources and the p roblem of. "do-it-yourself" planning.

too often, when wq confront
the question,of the future of
vocational education, we put on our'
vocational education hats too soon.
All too often, we approach our
analyses of the future of vocational ,

eduCation frOm within our own ranks
Nmclusively. Our perspective fis on'
the inside looking'out, rather than
on the outside looking'in at
vocational education. This gilres us a

,limited'perspective on wheiewe are,
the direction' in,which We are heading,
and what wq are heading into.34'

.
Enrollments in Voce0j.onal Educatiqp

r

..

4

4ecific factors cannot be consiaered iAdividually. ---2

Mary,L. Ellis, "Vocational Education: The Future is
:Now," Occasional Paper" No, 37 (Colupbus: National

.

antergfor Research In Vocational Educatione The Ohio
. . --State University,. 1978), p. 1.

. .

, .
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For exa the structurepf Ulm population will change.

There w 11 be fewer'perions in.secondary schools in,1987.
r

A
Th ue of*whetber ,enrollMents in vocational education.will

V V

decrease at this level is noe a fixed possibility. Condi,bions

tlana circumitances in rdlation to other fa&tors may affect e
. t.

end resplt. If'financing public vocational education continues .
. ,

in the same way as present; withalocal agencies payOg the

greatest'share, it,is entirely ppssible ,that sufficient,flpas
f . ,

will nottbe available td' maintain ,the current levels of

enrCllment or inCrease 'them. fI vbcationarducation is not.

serving a suf ficient number of high qchool stddents nowi,it

is44also possible that Absolute numbers df enrollees can be

maintaine

1

in.the future by serving perions who will'not be in

either vo ational education programs or college preparatory

programs.
v

Finaniing Vocational 'Education

The current propdrt ions of stipporeamongs-'the three levels

of government places.an undue and disproportiorTte share of

expense on local agencies. Enrollmentd at the secondary level

cannot be maintained without_additiCEnal funds from sources/

other than a local tax base. Possible major increases .at the
fir

post-secondary and adult ievels cannot be accqmmodated without

additiorial funds from feder vil sodrces. Who pays for ocational
, N

education in the future will be critical in determining .the

options policyMakers have with respect tO the ;xtensivenesd'

-95-
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of programs and tar4et groqps for vocational education. The
,

possibilities of serving larger.numbers of adults in pre-

paratory programs will require significant increases in

financial suppprt: The extent of needed services will be

affected by the.ability of local agencies to obtain filnds from

state or federal souroeS in order,to respond to emerging needs.'

Governance. of _Vocational' Education

The diversity that exists among states in govdfning and

. administpring vocational educiation is a matter that will'

require examination. One common systeWof governance is not

a realistic goal.. The extent.to which theseveral autonomous

,

state boards and local authorities are willing toexamine

their changirig roles wilr affect the viability Of meeting'

possible adjustments in p.rogram organization. Ndw target

groups will need to be served ty vocationaleducation. To do 1

so d'qectively will reqdire state and loCal agencies to work ,4
\4

together to determine that which eacil 'can do best and mos

economically. VocatiOnal education can become more of a

non-:system if cOmpitiop and.duplication continue to exipt.

HoW vocaional education is governed and adminiptered and the

rple of the several agencies in states will influence the

extent4to mbich V-ocational education can meet chAngihg. demands

.fOr its 'services.
1

311.
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National Imperatives
4 '

The future of, vocational education wiil'depend on its

ability to establish itself Ak an educatIonarprogram first.

Its role must be that of providing 'opportunitieli for people

to pt'epare for emtrance into employment. ,Once established as

am education program, vocational education needs to be able

.to respond to pressing social needs, particularly as,they

chlinge. Priorities-for special emphasis.will not be fixed or

rigid. It may be that youth Unemployment and-the needs of. s

women are imperatives todair, put the consequences of economic

and technological influences in the future may result in

other imperatives such as*structural unemployment of older

workers wilose skills will no longer be compatible with labor
4

-market requirements. Although some of the influences are not

easily predictable, vocational education programs should

consider the possibilities .bf these influencee and delrelop

the ability tR react quickly.

. Somes Final Words 1---^

There is a tendency for vocational educators to become

pemplacent with the current System. If vocational.eduation

is.-to continue tolhola a place of,signitfdance Jn-Ihe
#

educational syitem and maintain its relevance 'to. Current and

future needs, it must display a-posture of respOnsiveness

to educational and.societaj..needs.

For years, vocational educators implemented change and

e-

, .
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adjustment in' programs based on reaction to external forces

or criticism. It has been'a rare occasion when change was

instituted by vocational educatOrs based on their`own beliefs.

.Sufficient examples of this phenomenon exist in the recent

hrstory of vOcatiOriar education to be of .concern to thosw
,

leadership positions.

Ttie questions for the 'future cannot dépend...en_tOo
.

practices of the past. Vocational educators will need to'
.

address such questions as: "Is,vocational education a social

or educational program?"; "Is vocational education designed

to serl)e-primarily specified pOpulatioefgroups?"; "Is

/
vocational educatiop responeible for overcoming high rates of

'unemployment, particularly among inner-city youth?"4; "What

is the relationship among career education, vocatipnal education,

technical education, CETA, proprietary education?"; "What
0

constiltutes a total system of vocational education?"; "Should

0

there be a single delivery system?"; "To what extent should

politically-based structures be involved in the diiect delivery

of vocational education?";

to yocational education?"';

"Who should make policy in regard

"Should, there be a national policy
.

fpr vocational edmcation?"; and "Who will be the ecision makers

With respect to the delivery of vocational education?"

Thomas Jefferson said, "I like the dkeims of the future

better than the history of thelpast." .0

The future of vocational education will need persons who

,

are willing to adopt a

4

dimilatviewpoint.
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